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Propositions
1. The six-fold animal production increase possible as a result of the introduction of sustainable
grass-legume mixtures means that thepresent cattleproduction in the AtlanticZone of Costa Rica
could be doubled by introducing such mixtures to 25% of the area.
('t Mannetje 1978, Tropical Grasslands, 12, 1-9)
2. The ability of Arachispintoi to build up seed reserves in combination with its strong ability to
perennate vegetatively makes this species very resilient to catastrophic events leading to a sudden
set back in its growth or plant population.
This thesis
3. Inthehumid tropicsofCostaRica, sustainable improvedpasturesbased ongrass-legume mixtures
are capable of maintaining organic carbon sinks at similar levels to that found under primary
forest.
This thesis
4. Longer-lived Stylosanthespopulations would have more chance of an adequate build up of seed
reserves, which is important to ensure seedling recruitment.
This thesis
5. Early screening of legume cultivars for grazing tolerance is essential before they are released.
This thesis
6. With present market prices for non-livestock agricultural commodities being low, sustainable
pasture improvement, along the lines advocated in this study, will make cattle production even
more competitive with other agricultural sectors in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
This thesis
7. The dominant feature of cattle production systems on deforested areas in the humid tropics of
Latin America ispasture degradation, which isthe main factor contributing to the low biological
and economic efficiency of extensive and semi-extensive cattle production inthese regions.
8. Lack of financial resources, inadequate research capacity (quantitative and qualitative) and
reduced real salary levels have made scientific and technological development in developing
countries difficult.
9. Sustainable agriculture involves less use of off-farm inputs while introducing new management
and cropping systems that better utilize on- farm resources.
10. Survival of an agricultural civilization depends upon its ability to retain soil fertility at a level
which enables continuous productivity of sufficient land to meet subsistence needs for food and
clothing. Sustainable growth of such civilization depends upon continual improvement of soil
fertility.
11. Every new source from which man has increased his power on earth has been used to diminish
the prospects of his successor. All his progress is being made at the expense of damage to the
environment, which he cannot repair and cannot foresee.
Muhammad Ibrahim
Compatibility,persistenceandproductivity ofgrass-legumemixturesfor sustainableanimalproduction
in theAtlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
Wageningen, 28th March 1994
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ABSTRACT
Ibrahim, M.A., 1994.Compatibility, persistence andproductivity ofgrass-legumemixtures for
sustainable animal production inthe Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica. Doctoral thesis,Wageningen
AgriculturalUniversity,Wageningen,TheNetherlands,x+ 129pp.,EnglishandDutchsummaries.
The main objective of this study was to identify compatible and persistent grass-legume
mixtures of high feeding value for forage improvement in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
The study was conducted between September 1989 and October 1992 at Los Diamantes
research station, Guâpiles, Costa Rica. The treatments consisted of a factorial of three
legumes{Centrosemamacrocarpum(Cm) CIAT5713,Stylosanthesguianensis (Sg)CIAT184
andArachispintoi (Ap) CIAT 17434), two grasses {Brachiaria brizantha (Bb)CIAT 6780
and Brachiaria humidicola (Bh)CIAT 6339) and two stocking rates (1.75 (LSR) and 3.00
(HSR) AU/ha). Measurements were made on dry matter yields and botanical composition,
legumepersistence, nutritive value, liveweight gain (LWG) and soil fertility, carbon storage
and soil compaction.
Dry matter yields were high inall mixtures inparticular atthe LSR and withBb. Cmand
Sgfailed topersist during the2.5 years of grazing whileAp was persistent, especially at the
HSR. Ap proved to be too aggressive for Bh. Ap was more or less stable with Bb and it
performed better at the HSR. Bh mixtures were invaded withunpalatable weeds while those
of Bb were practically weed free.
Nutritive value of the mixtures was adequate for high beef production. LWG onBb + Ap
at the HSR was 937 kg/ha/year which was six times that reported for native pastures in the
region and 459 kg higher than that of the monoculture of Bb.
Soilorganic matter and totalorganiccarbon were similar tothose measured under primary
forest and there was no evidence of high degree of soil compaction. From the results it is
concluded thatAp wasthe mostpersistent legume studied andthemixture ofBb +Ap atthe
HSR was the most suitable combination for forage improvement in this region.

Key words: Brachiaria brizantha, Brachiaria humidicola, Arachis pintoi, Centrosema
macrocarpum, Stylosanthes guianensis, stocking rate, dry matter yield, botanical
composition, crude protein, in vitrodry matter digestibility, diet selection, liveweight gain,
soil organic matter, soil compaction.
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CHAPTER1
GENERALINTRODUCTION

1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Deforestation of large areas in the humid tropics has been a polemic subject in the past
years, especially because of its implication related to the preservation of natural resources
and the release of carbon dioxide (C02) and other 'greenhouse' gases to the atmosphere
through the destruction of the vegetation and the loss of soil organic matter.
Reports from different countries in Latin America indicate that about 30 million hectares
of humid tropical forest have been directly or indirectly converted to pasture (INPE, 1990;
Peralta andRamos, 1988;Ramirez andSeré, 1988;Salinas, 1987).Thisrepresents about4%
of the total humid tropical forests in Latin America (Serrâo, 1991). In the Atlantic Zone of
Costa Rica, which comprises about 570,000 ha, large scale deforestation took place from
around the beginning of the twentieth century and by 1986nearly 54% was cleared. Of the
deforested area most of the land (about60%) isoccupied bygrasslands, although only25%
was classified as 'pasture land' by Huising (1993). However, much of the 'wooded area'
(27%) and 'grass vegetation of lands inundated or poorly drained' (7%) is also in use as
grassland (Huising, 1993). The most important economic activity in the Atlantic Zone of
Costa Rica isbanana production, which occupies only 10% of the area. Cattle production is
the second most important agricultural activity. Whereas the banana industry is for 80%
foreign owned, the cattle industry is wholly Costa Rican owned and operated. Animal
production is, however, being practised ona very extensive scale, with low levels of inputs
and management. About 77% of the total area under pasture is dominated by very
unproductive naturalised and nativegrasses, themain speciesbeingratana grass (Jschaemum
ciliare),carpetgrass (Axonopuscompressus), Brachiariaradkans andPaspalum spp. (Table
1.1.). This is common for the degraded pastures in Latin America (Toledo and Morales,
1979; Salinas, 1987; Toledo and Mendoza, 1989). The remainder of the grasslands consists
of improved or selected sowngrasses, of which themain ones are African stargrass, locally
known as 'estrella' (Cynodon nlemfiiensis)(14%), Brachiaria spp. (6%) and 'jaragua'
(Hyparrhenia rufa)(3%)(SEPSA-CNP, 1990).These species aremore frequently cultivated
on dairy farms with some N fertilization.
The use of pasture legumes is virtually unknown although there is great diversity of
herbaceous (Centrosema, PuerariaandDesmodium spp.)andshrub(Cajanuscajan)andtree
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Table 1.1. Distribution of grasses in the Atlantic zone of Costa Rica
Grasses
Natural
Ischaemum ciliare
Othergrasses
Cynodon nlemfuensis
Brachiaria spp.
Hyparrhenia rufa

Area(ha)
117,030

35.7

88,510

27.0

46,877

14.3

44,583

13.6

21,308

6.5
2.9

9,506

Source: SEPSA-CNP(1990)
legumes (Erythrina berteroana, Gliricidiasepium etc.) in the Atlantic Zone with a high
feeding value.
The dominant feature of the pastures which are established after forest clearing in the
humid tropics of Latin America generally, is pasture degradation which is the main factor
contributing tothe lowbiological and economicefficiency of theproduction system (Serräo,
1991).Oftheapproximately 8millionhectaresofestablishedpastures intheAmazon region,
30% is considered to be in an advanced state of degradation and 50% is in the process of
degradation (Salinas, 1987; Schaus, 1988; Serräo, 1991). Pasture degradation is not only
restricted to Latin America, but was also reported in other humid areas including north
eastern Australia and Africa (Skovlin and Williamson, 1978; Gonzalez Padilla, 1980;
't Mannetje, 1982).
The process of pasture degradation was formulated by Toledo and Ara (1977), Alvim
(1978) and Serräo et al. (1979). These authors highlighted that the use of species with high
nutritionalrequirementssuchas: Axonopusscoparius, Digitariadecumbens, Hyparrheniarufa
andPanicum maximum,lowsoilfertility, particularly NandPdeficiencies, withoutadequate
if any fertilization, have been responsible for the loss of pasture productivity. The lack of
forage species adaptedtotheprevailing soilconditions and susceptibility topestanddiseases
by the grasses used, has lead to adominance of weeds inthepastures. This is often seen as
the maincause ofpasture degradation. However, high weed infestation isaconsequence of
low productivity and lack of competitive ability of the established forage species (Salinas
1987) and an indication of poor management ('t Mannetje, 1991).
Establishment and maintenance of productive pastures in Latin America is a challenge
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becausethemajority oftropical rainforests arelocated oninfertile soils.However, thisisnot
thecase intheAtlanticZone of Costa Rica, withmostly AndosolsandInceptisols of medium
tohighfertility (Veldkamp, 1993).Theseyoungvolcanicsoilsarerichinnutrients, generally
with aneutral pH, althoughmany areas are very stony as aresult of lava and lahardeposits.
Older volcanic soils are less fertile and more acid. Many areas suffer from poor drainage as
a result of their topography (Alvim, 1979).
Animal production (meat and milk) in the Atlantic zone has not grown at the same rate at
which the area for pastures has increased. This is largely associated with the low animal
productivity from extensive and semi-extensive production systems (French, 1991).
Liveweight gains from unimproved pastures in this region is only 150 to 200 g/day and
animals take up to 4 years to reach marketable weight (400 kg). Average carrying capacity
of existingpastures inthisarea isless than 1.3 adultunits (AU)/ha, andtotal liveweightgain
from native grasses seldom exceeds 200 kg/ha (CATIE, 1990). Gutierrez (1983), reported
a liveweight gain of 158kg/ha/annum at a stocking rate of 1.7 an/ha.
Milk yields from dual purpose cows is about 3 kg/day, and milk production per hectare
varies between 500 to 1500 kg/ha (Vaccaro, 1989). Low milk yields from dual purpose
systems is mainly caused by the poor nutrition from the pastures, but there is also a lack of
geneticimprovement andpooranimalhealthandmanagement. IntheAtlanticzone, optimum
climatic conditions (temperature, rainfall and humidity) exist for the reproduction and
dissemination of parasites, in particular ticks and screwworms. Heavy animal losses from
parasite infestations are evident in this region. The poor level of nutrition from pastures is
alsoreflected inthe lowreproductive indicesshown inTable 1.2.It isimportanttonotethat
age at first calving is 34 months and calving interval is about 410 days, both of which have
severe consequences on animal production. Experience with Zebu type cattle under grazing
inotherenvironments inthetropics showedthatageatfirstcalving wasreduced significantly
when animals grazed improved pastures (Coates and 't Mannetje, 1990).
Theloweconomic efficiency of cattle rearing hasseveral implications inthe landuse system
in the Atlantic zone of Costa Rica. If there is not an improvement in the level of land use
and production per animal, the only way to increase production in the future will be to
increase the land area under pastures. This will be in competition with other agricultural
activities (banana and non traditional crops), whichpotentially have abetter profitability so
that the small and marginal animal producers will have serious conflicts in the use of
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Table 1.2. Productive and reproductive indicesof cattleonfarms surveyed inthePocociand
Cariari regions in Costa Rica.
Parameter
Stockingrate,AU/ha
Liveweightgain/ha/yr,kg
Milk/cow/day,kg
Milk/cow/yr,kg
Milk/ha/yr,kg
Lactationlength,days
Ageatfirstcalving,months
Calving interval,days

'Pococi

2

Cariari

1.7

1.7
NA

158.0
3.0

5.2

636.0

1076.0

1081.0

1829.0

212
34.8

207

412.0

410.0

NA

NA = Notavailable
Source: 'Gutierrez, 1983;2CATIE,1990.
agricultural resources (French, 1991). Economic analysis on cattle farms in the Pococi
district revealed that gross returns per unit area from the agricultural sector was 1.2 to 6.6
times higher than that obtained from beef and milk (CATIE, 1990).
In order to improve the productivity of the cattle industry there is an immediate need to
improve the production of quantity and quality of forage. The species which dominate the
pastures atpresent are notcapableof higherproductivity by improved management (Henzell
and 't Mannetje, 1980) and although many of the soils are of medium to high fertility, they
lack available nitrogen for adequate growth of quality pastures. Thus there is a need for
better grasses and legumes to provide low cost nitrogen input to the pasture system as
well as for protein supplementation in the animals' diet.
Higher pasture production as a result of using more productive pasture species will also
lead to greater carbon fixation and reduce the net carbon loss from the soils after
deforestation (Veldkamp, 1993).Itcanalsobeargued that more intensive animal production
from pastures willrequire less land. Therefore, land which isnot necessary for pastures can
be reverted to forest or used for other agricultural purposes.
Up tothe mid 1980's, however, there was little emphasis onpasture research and transfer
of appropriate technologies to farmers. Before the activities of the International Center for
Tropical Agriculture (CIAT,Colombia)inCostaRicain 1984,therangeof improved grasses
and legumes being evaluated was rather small. Apart from the lack of pasture research,
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availability of cheap forage seed and low cost methods of pasture establishment were also
seriously limiting pasture improvement in this region. Besides, the number of trained
personnel inpasture agronomy isvery limited and there isaneedto increase the knowledge
of technicians in this field.
Studies by the Research and Education Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CATIE), the
Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Production (MAG), CIAT and the joint research
programmeoftheAgricultural University ofWageningenwithCATIEandMAGhaveshown
thatthe humid, warm climateandthe generally fertile volcanic soils are very well suited for
pastureproduction,providedproductivespecies, includingpasture legumesareused (Ibrahim
et al., 1993). The use of grass-legume mixtures is recommended for sustainable improved
animalproduction intheregion. Insmallplotcutting studiesbyCIAT(Vallejos, 1988;Roig,
1989)a number of grasses and legumes hasbeenfound tobe adapted to the climate and soil
ofatleastpartoftheAtlanticZoneofCostaRica.Howevertheperformance of legume-grass
mixtures under grazing conditions has not been extensively evaluated. One of the main
problems of grass-legume mixtures in the tropics is the lack of persistence of legumes,
particularly under heavy grazing. This is because of the use of the wrong species,
overgrazing or lack of proper plant nutrition. The choice of species needs to take into
accountadaptationtothelocalenvironment, pestanddisease toleranceandabilitytotolerate
defoliation, particularly by grazing.
Practical technologies for pasture improvement in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica
The philosophy of low input technology for pasture improvement is a relatively new
strategyfor improvinganimalproductionindevelopingtropicalcountries.Themain objective
istoincrease animalproduction inaprofitable manner, withoutsuffering unfavourable social
and ecological consequences.
Available technologyand its application
Research by various institutions(e.g. CSIROinAustralia, CIATinColombia, EMBRAPA
in Brazil and ILCA in Ethiopia) has resulted inthe release of a wide range of new forage
species and cultivars for the diverse tropical ecosystems (Henzell and 't Mannetje, 1980;
't Mannetje, 1984; 't Mannetje and Jones, 1992).
For the humid Atlantic Zone in Costa Rica grasses belonging to the genusBrachiaria, in
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particular B. humidicola(Schultze-Kraft and Teitzel, 1992),B. dictyoneura(Schultze-Kraft,
1992a), and B. brizantha(Schultze-Kraft, 1992b) are the most suitable for the well drained
infertile soils,whereasgrasses likePanicummaximum(ChenandHutton, 1992)and Cynodon
nlemfuensis (Hanna, 1992)prefer better soilfertility (CIAT, 1989, 1990; 't Mannetje, 1990).
Apart from grasses various herbaceous legumes have been selected for the humid tropical
environment including Stylosanthes guianensis ('t Mannetje, 1992), Centrosemamacrocarpum, (Schultze-Kraft, 1992c), C. acutifolium (Schultze-Kraft, 1992d), Desmodium
heterocarpon ssp. ovalifolium (Schulze-Kraft, 1992e) and Arachis pintoi (Cook, 1992)
(CIAT, 1989; Toledo and Mendoza, 1989; CIAT, 1990).
In selecting new herbage species, emphasis is being placed on the adaptation of plants to
the soil constraints rather than the elimination of all soil constraints to meet the plant
requirements. The grass species Andropogongayanus and Brachiaria humidicola and the
legume species Stylosanthes capitata, S. guianensis and Arachis pintoi (Salinas and
Delgadillo, 1980; CIAT, 1980; Sanchez and Salinas, 1981;CIAT, 1989, 1990) are capable
of thriving on soils with low available phosphorous (3.4 to 5 ppm (Olsen)). However with
some legumes small doses of phosphorus, sulphur and molybdenum may be necessary to
stimulate vigorous legume and rhizobium growth depending on soil ferility (Hutton, 1979).
Not only has there been a breakthrough in identifying potential species for pasture
improvement, but also the knowledge of grazing management and herbivore nutrition has
beenbroadened. Experience witherect grasses {Panicum maximum,Pennisetumpurpureum,
Hyparrhenia rufa etc.) (Sierra Posada, 1980; Avendafio et al., 1986; Ibrahim, 1990) and
twininglegumes(Centrosemamacrocarpum, Puerariaphaseoloides, Neonotoniawightiietc.)
(Davison andBrown, 1985;Jones andClements, 1987;Hurtado, 1988;Ibrahimet al., 1993)
proved thatthey are very susceptible tograzing andtherefore conservative stocking rates are
required for their persistence.
Asaresultof abetterunderstanding ofgrazing ecology, pastures canbemanaged to increase
production, efficiency of pasture utilisation and persistence of pasture species (Cubillos,
1974; Stobbs, 1978; Cowan et al., 1986). In the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica sustainable
forage improvement can be undertaken using selected improved grasses and legumes either
1)by establishing pure grass pastures with NPK fertilization, 2) by sowing grass-legume
mixtures, 3) by oversowing legumes into existing pastures, 4) by establishing protein banks
and 5) by establishing fodder crops ('t Mannetje, 1990).Which of these methods of pasture
8
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Table 1.3. Annual liveweight gain per ha from various pasture types grazed at different
stocking rates (animals (An)/ha).
Pastures

Years of
grazing

Stocking
rate (An/ha)

Liveweight
gain,
kg/ha/yr

1

1.5

110

1

3.1

20

2

2.5

351

2

2.1

340

Andropogon gayanus +
Centrosema macrocarpum6

5

4.4

660

Andropogon gayanus +
Stylosanthes guianensif

2

3.5

650

Brachiaria decumbens +
Desmodiumovalifoliunf

5

5.5

897

Brachiaria dictyoneura +
Desmodium ovalifoliunf

4

5.0

803

Native Pastures
Homolepis aturensif
Paspalum notatwri'
Improved grasses
Brachiaria humidicoUf
0

Andropogongayanus

Legume-based pastures

Source : "Caqueta, Colombia (Maldonado, 1990). bCauca, Colombia (Escobar et al., 1971).
Taragominas, Brazil (EMBRAPA, 1988)."Quilichao, Colombia (CIAT, 1989).'Yurimaguas,Peru
(Dextreetal., 1987)
improvement is selected depends on several factors including the intensity and objective of
production. Intensive grassland management with the use of NPK fertilizers in the Atlantic
Zone is not recommended for extensive and semi-extensive (dual purpose) cattle production
owing to the low economic efficiency of these systems and unstable prices paid for beef.
For these production systems legumes have an important role for forage improvement
because oftheirhighnutritive valueandabilitytofixnitrogenfrom theatmosphere (Henzell
etal., 1966; Vallis, 1972; 't Mannetje, 1982; Valus, 1983). Under humid tropical
environments established grass/legume mixtures arecapable of producing between 500 and
700 kg liveweight gain per hectare and this is two to three times greater than the levels
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reported from unimproved nativepastures inthewettropics(Table 1.3.)-With legume-based
pastures improved cattleproduction is not only a function of better animal productivity, but
it is also related to increased carrying capacity resulting from high dry matter yields ('t
Mannetje, 1982; Humphreys, 1991). In the Atlantic Zone, well managed grass/legume
mixtures can support 2.5 to 3 AU/ha (Hurtado, 1988) depending on the soil type, and this
represents a remarkable improvement when it isconsidered that the average stocking rate is
only 1.1 AU/ha for existingpastures intheregion(SESPA-CNP, 1990).Apartfrom legumes
being involved inimproving animalproduction, there are alsoadditionalbenefits of legumes
including improvement of soil fertility (Vallis, 1985 ).
Objectives
The main problem to be studied was that of legume persistence and grass-legume
compatibility inagrazing situation. Legumeandgrass growthhabitandgrazingpressure are
very important factors in the productivity and sustainability of grass-legume mixtures.
Therefore, thereactionofgrass-legumemixturestograzingpressure, ascausedby stocking
rate, mustbe knownandunderstood. The nutritive value of new pasture species or cultivars
is also important to assess the net productivity of thepastures. Inthe case of more intensive
forms of animal production, such as dairying, the nutritive value of forage is important to
calculate rations. The type of research reported in this thesis can also be seen as the final
evaluation of new pasture species before their release to farmers. Frequently new grass and
legume species orcultivarsare recommended tofarmers before any information is available
abouttheir persistence inmixtures with grasses and the optimum management. Grazing and
where necessary amendments to soil fertility are the main management tools a farmer has
available to manipulate the productivity and longevity of the pasture.
Outline of the thesis
The main body of the thesis consists of research findings from an experiment carried out
attheLos DiamantesExperimental Stationof MAGatGuâpilesintheAtlanticZoneofCosta
Rica. Thisexperimentwasestablished in 1989toinvestigatethepersistence oflegumeswhen
grown with different grass species under grazing at a medium and a heavy stocking rate.
Thethree legumesandtwograss species selected for theexperimentdiffered ingrowthhabit,
which, together withthe twostocking rates, provided twelve situationstostudy the problem
10
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of legume persistence and grass-legume compatibility. In addition, the nutritive value of the
grass-legume combinations was studied in terms of crude protein and in vitro digestibility,
and dietselectionbycattle. Furthermore, changes insoilnitrogenandcarboncontent aswell
as inbulk density were studied.
In a supplementary experiment animal production of the most successful grass-legume
combination was investigated.
Theagronomic significance of thefindingsandtheapplicability of theresults are discussed
in the final chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
PRODUCTIVITY AND COMPATIBILITY OF PASTURE
GRASSES AND LEGUMES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE
OF COSTA RICA

2. PRODUCTIVITY AND COMPATIBILITY OF PASTURE GRASSES AND
LEGUMES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA.
Introduction
Establishment of legume-based pastures in the humid tropics offers a good alternative for
sustainable forage production ('t Mannetje and Jones, 1990; 't Mannetje, 1991;Toledo and
Formoso, 1993). Some of the major difficulties in promoting legume-grass pastures in the
regionhavebeentofind legumes whicharenotonlyadaptedtoenvironmental conditionsbut
are compatible with aggressive grass species and are able to withstand heavy grazing.
Commercial species of Brachiaria, in particular B. decumbens and B. humidicola are
vigorous, strongly tillering grasses which tend to suppress most associated legumes in time
(Mclvor, 1978; Grof, 1985;Kretschmer, 1985; Schultze-Kraft and Teitzel, 1992 a,b).
In the humid tropics conditions of rainfall and temperature favour vigorous growth of the
highyieldingC4grasses.Maximumtropical legumegrowthusuallyoccursduringhotperiods
when tropical grass growth is at a maximum. Competition of the grass for space, light,
moisture and soil nutrients sometimes makes it difficult to establish and maintain tropical
legumes in the pasture and special management may be required to maintain persistent
legumeyield (Kretschmer, 1985).However, itshouldbeindicatedthatmanytropical legume
cultivars from species of genera such as Desmodiumand Stylosanthes,which are grazing
tolerant, have been developed under adverse conditions of grass competition (Schulze-Kraft
and Giacometti, 1979). The level of stocking rate fixed is considered important for
sustainable legume yield. Experience in humid environments showed that the twining (eg.
Centrosemapubescens,Neonotinawightii,Puerariaphaseloides) anderect (eg. Stylosanthes
guianensis) tropicalpasture legumesrarelypersistunderyear-round stocking rates exceeding
2.5 beasts/ha (Humphreys, 1980; Davison and Brown, 1985; Jones and Clements, 1987).
Farmers are unlikely to accept such low stocking rates because of the investments incurred
for establishing legume mixtures. Therefore, genetic and managerial strategies should be
developed to allow higher levels of pasture productivity. Superior performance of legumes
used in the humid zone is necessary if farmers are to continue establishing them.
Agronomic studies conducted by the CIATPasture program inthe Atlantic Zone of Costa
Rica have identified various legumes and grasses with good potential for pasture
improvement onmoderately towelldrained soils(Vallejos, 1988;Roig, 1989;CIAT, 1990).
15
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However, the performance of these species in legume-grass associations under grazing has
not been extensively evaluated. Hence the main objective of this study was to identify
compatible grass/legume mixtures for the humid tropics of Costa Rica. This chapter reports
results ondry matter yield andbotanical composition of the legumemixtures as well as data
on total above ground nitrogen yield of some of the legume-grass mixtures.
Materials and methods
Location
The experiment was conducted between September 1989 and November 1992 at the "Los
Diamantes" research station at Guâpiles (10° 13' Lat. N, 83°47' Long. W, Alt. 250 m) in
the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica. Mean annual rainfall of the area is4332mm, which iswell
distributed throughout the year, except for a short drier period between the months of
December and April. The mean temperature is 24.6 °C with relatively small diurnal and
annual variation. The soil of theexperimental site is awell drained loamy Eutric Hapludand
or Umbric Andosol, of mediumtohigh fertility (Wielemaker and Oosterom, 1990). SoilpH
(H20)variesbetween 5.7 to5.9 andavailablephosphorus (Olsen)between 6and 8ppm. The
soils of 'Los Diamantes' have no knownproblems of trace element deficiencies for legume
and grass growth.
Treatments
The treatments consisted of a factorial (3x2x2) of three legumes of contrasting growth
habit (Centrosema macrocarpum {Cm) CIAT 5713, Stylosanthes guianensis{Sg)CIAT 184
and Arachis pintoi (Ap) CIAT 17434), two grasses of different morphology (Brachiaria
brizantha(Bb)CIAT6780andB. humidicola (Bh)CIAT6339),andtwostockingrates (1.75
(LSR) and 3.0 (HSR) AU/ha) both of which are higher than the average stocking rate (SR)
of the region. The species have been described in 't Mannetje and Jones (1992). Stocking
rates were fixed by adjusting the plot size (0.066 ha (HSR) and 0.114 ha (LSR)), and the
treatments were randomly assigned to plots. There were two replicates for each treatment.
Pastureestablishmentand grazing
The grass-legume mixtures were established during September 1989.Intensive cultivation
was necessary sincethe land waspreviously dominated withadense vegetation of the weed
16
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Paspalum fasciculatum also known as "gamalote" in Costa Rica. The grasses were
established vegetatively (1.5 tons/ha) on a 1.0 x 0.5m grid. The legumes Sg and Cmwere
sown inbetween thegrasses, ata seeding rate of 3 and5kg/ha, respectively, whilstAp was
planted vegetatively by working 1ton/ha of stolons into the soil between grass rows. All
species intheexperiment established well, except for Sgwhichwas replanted inJanuary and
February, 1990. At planting 15kgP/ha was applied astriple super, but nofurther fertilizer
application was made during the experiment.
Grazing was initiated in January 1990 to achieve uniformity of the plots and to establish
the grazing cycles. Data collection for yield and composition was started in May 1990 for
Ap and Cm mixtures, while that of Sg associations began in July 1990 because of slow
establishment. Themixtureswere grazed withsteers oftheMinistry of Agriculture weighing
between 250 and 320 kg. Initially, the grazing cycle was fixed with a resting period of 24
days and 4 days grazing, but this was extended to 35 days (30 days resting and 5 days
grazing), because of the poor recovery of the species.
Measurements
Botanical composition and forage dry matter yield on offer was measured before each
grazing cycle. Botanical composition was determined by the dry weight rank method
('t Mannetje and Haydock, 1963;Jones and Hargreaves, 1979),taking 60samples per plot.
Forage dry matter yield (DM) on offer was estimated with the comparative yield method
developedbyHaydockand Shaw(1975).ResidualDMafter grazingwasmeasured similarly
toestimateDMproductionassuming lineargrowthratesduringthegrazingperiod. Fromthis
annual DM production was calculated.
With CmandAp mixtures, totalplantmaterial ofthesowngrass andlegumeand volunteer
species were sampled frequently to determine N concentration (Kjeldahl). N yield was
calculated as the product of DM yield and N concentration.
Statistical analysis
The data on available DM yield and botanical composition were analysed for a split plot
design. The treatments were assigned to main plots and grazing cycles to sub-plots.
An analysis of variance was made to test homogeneity of variance of grazing cycles. Least
significant difference (LSD) and Duncan's multiple range test were used to test differences
between treatment means.
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Results
Dry matteryield
Availabledrymatteryields. Themeantotal DMyieldsatthebeginningofeachgrazingcycle
over SR's and legume spp. was above 4 ton/ha in all grazing months and there were some
seasonal variations of DM availability (Fig. 2.1.). DM yields decreased significantly (P <
0.01) in the short dry period between November and April, whereas maximum yields
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Fig. 2.1. Seasonal variation of mean available DM yield (kg/ha) of the grass-legume
mixtures grazed at two stocking rates in relation to rainfall.
occured between themonths of May and November when rainfall was high. However, there
was not a high correlation between DM yields and rainfall (r = 0.51). In the first grazing
year there was a steepdecline intheamount oftotalDMon offer of Sg intheBh treatments
between August and November (1990) (Fig. 2.2.). This coincided with profused flowering
of the legume.
Meantotal DM yields of the treatments, atthebeginning of eachgrazing cycle, are shown
in Table 2.1.DM yields were significantly (P < 0.001) lower at 3.00 than at 1.75 AU/ha
and Bb had significantly (P < 0.001) higher DM yields than Bh. Legume species had no
significant effect ontotalDMyieldswithBbmixturesbutwithBhtheDMyields were lower
for Cmthanfor the other legumes. DMyields inthe first grazing year showed anincreasing
trend with time except for Bh withAp at the HSR which showed a depression in DM yield
in the second grazing year. However in the last six grazing months available DM yield of
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Table 2.1. Meantotaldry matter yields(ton/ha) atthebeginning ofeachgrazing cycleinthe
mixtures Bb+Ap, Bh+Ap, Bb+Cm, Bh+Cm, Bb+Sg and Bh+Sg grazed at two stocking
rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
LSR
Eb

HSR
Bh

Bb

Bh

Mean for
Legume

ton DM/ha
+ A. pintoi
'May 90 - Oct 90
Nov 90 - Apr 91
May 91 - Oct 91
Nov 91 - Apr 92
May 92 - Oct 92
Mean

6.9
6.3
7.6
6.8
7.5
7.0

6.2
5.5
5.6
5.3
7.0
5.9

4.7
4.2
5.2
4.7
5.3
4.8

4.2
3.6
3.4
3.0
6.9
4.2

5.5

+ C.macrocarpum
'May 90 - Oct 90
Nov 90 - Apr 91
May 91 - Oct 91
Nov 91 - Apr 92
May 92 - Oct 92
Mean

7.0
6.3
7.8
7.1
7.8
7.2

4.3
3.8
5.5
5.0
5.9
4.9

5.1
4.6
5.5
5.3
5.6
5.2

3.4
3.0
3.9
3.5
4.1
3.6

5.2

5.2
4.5
5.7
5.2
5.6
5.2

3.9
3.7
4.4
3.9
4.6
4.1
4.5

+ S. guianensis
2
7.1
July 90 - Oct 90
6.4
Nov 90 - Apr 91
7.7
May 91 - Oct 91
6.9
Nov 91 - Apr 92
7.8
May 92 - Oct 92
7.2
Mean
Meanof SR^LSDJ12= 1.6)
Mean of grasses over SR and legumes: B.

4.6
4.3
6.0
5.7
6.7
5.5
6.3
brizantha 6.1

5.5

B. humidicola4.7

Bh+Ap at the HSR had increased by 130%. This was due to a sudden increase in the
presence of Paspalumfasciculatum (Table 2.3.)
Annual dry matteryields
Mean annual DM yield of the pasture components are presented in Table 2.2. Total DM
yield averaged 22.5 tons/ha over treatments. SRhad the greatest effect ontotal DM yield,
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that at the LSR being 54% higher than that at the HSR which was significant (P < 0.01).
Total DM of Bb was higher than that of Bh, and with Bb there was no significant effect of
legume species on total annual DM yield. With Bh, the mean total DM yield of Cm was
lower (P < 0.01) thanthat of Ap and Sg. Ap made a substantial contribution to annual DM
yields with Bh under both SR and with Bb at the HSR (Table 2.2.). In general DM yields
of Cmand Sg were low except for Sg with Bh. In associations with Bh, volunteer species
made a significant contribution to total DM yield in particular with Cm.
Botanical composition
Between April 1990 and November 1992 significant changes (P < 0.001) were detected
in the botanical composition of DM on offer. The mean percentage of sown grass, legume
and volunteer species at the beginning of each grazing cycle is given in Table 2.3.
The sown grasses differed inpersistence. Bb maintained high dry weight percentages in all
treatments, but Bh began to be replaced by volunteer species, mainly P.fasciculatum and
Mimosapudica, after the first year. The persistence of the legumes also differed markedly
and this was affected by associated grass species as well as by SR. Cm and Sg only
performed well inthe first year inassociation withBh. Cm had virtually disappeared by the
second year in all treatments, whilst Sgpersisted to some extent only with Bh at the LSR.
At the end of grazing Cmand Sgrepresented less than 5% of total pasture on offer (Fig.
2.2.). In contrast, Ap was persistent at the HSR, but in the second grazing year there was
a dramatic increase in the amount of Ap inBh swards to such an extent that it represented
more than 70% of forage on offer under the high SR. Onthe other hand, Ap was more or
less stable with the erect Bb and with this grass it maintained a favourable composition
( > 20%) at the HSR (Fig. 2.2.).
Nitrogenyield
The results of total above ground N yield measured from CmandAp mixtures in the2Vi
years of grazing is shown in Table 2.4. Total N yield of Ap mixtures was significantly
(P < 0.01) higher than that of Cm mixtures. Ap accounted for a significant percentage of
totalabove ground Nyield especially withBhandwithifö attheHSR(Fig.2.3.). There was
a high correlation between above ground N yield of Ap and the percentage of Ap in the
mixtures (r = 0.98). Thecontributionof CmtototalNyieldwas insignificant withBb, while
20
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with Bh the contribution of Cmto N yield was only important in the first grazing year
(Fig. 2.3.).

Table 2.2. Mean annual dry matter yield (ton DM/ha) of the sown grass and legume and
volunteer spp. estimated from Bh and Bb associations withAp, Cm and Sg grazed at two
stocking rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
LSR

HSR
Bb

Bh

Mean
of
total

16.2
5.6
4.6
26.4

15.6
4.9
1.2
21.7

6.0
6.8
5.0
17.8

23.8a

27.1
0.3
2.6
30.0

2.1
1.8
15.6
19.5

18.5
0.4
1.1
20.0

5.7
1.8
7.9
15.4

21.2a

28.0
0.4
0.9
29.3

16.5
4.8
3.8
25.1

17.7
0.5
1.4
19.6

12.4
1.6
1.6
15.6

22.4a

Bb

Bh

+ Arachispintoi
Sown grass
Sown legume
Volunteer spp.
Total

25.7
2.7
0.9
29.3

+ Centrosema macrocarpum
Sown grass
Sown legume
Volunteer spp.
Total
+ Stylosanthes guianensis
Sown grass
Sown legume
Volunteer spp.
Total

ton DM/ha

Mean total DM of SR over grasses
and legumes (ton/ha)
LSR
HSR

26.6
18.3

Mean total DM of grasses over
legumes and SR (ton/ha)
Bb
Bh

25.0
20.0
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Fig. 2.2. Theeffect of stocking rate (HSR = 3.00 AU/ha, LSR = 1.75 AU/ha) onthe DM
yield of species in the mixtures of A. pintoi (Ap), S. guianensis(Sg)and C. macrocarpum
(Cm), with B. humidicola(Bh)and of A. pintoi grown with B. brizantha(Bb).
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Table 2.4. Total above ground N yields measured over a 2lA year grazing period from Cm
and Ap mixtures grazed at two stocking rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
Mixture

LSR

HSR

Mean

kgN/ha
Bb+Cm

678

559

618a1

Bh+Cm

702

579

640a

Bb+Ap

874

911

892b

Bh+Ap

1007

911

959b

Mean of SR

815

740

'valueswithinthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantly different (P < 0.05)according
toDuncanranking.
kg N/ha

kg N/ha
400

Bb+Ap

Bh+Ap

Bb+Cm

Bh+Cm

300
200
100

•

•

0
24

30

months

Fig. 2.3. Cumulative above ground N yield of A. pintoi {Ap)and C. macrocarpum(Cm)
estimated in mixtures withB. brizantha(Bb)andB. humidicola(Bh)grazed at two stocking
rates (HSR = 3.00 AU/ha, LSR = 1.75 AU/ha) at intervals after the start of grazing.
Discussion
In general legumes established better with the more stoloniferous Bh than with the tufted
Bb. This is contrary to what might be expected from results reported from the literature
which showed that legumes were more compatible with tufted grasses (Wong and 't
Mannetje, 1981;ToledoandFisher, 1990).ButitshouldbementionedthattheBh accesssion
(CIAT 6369) used in this experiment is less aggressive compared to other Brachiaria
cultivars (Grof, 1982; Vallejos, 1988). Apparently lodged tillers of Bb suppressed growth
of Cmand Sg in the establishment phase by limiting the amount of light, while Ap
survived, becauseof its abilitytotolerate shading(Ng, 1991).Theresults ofthisand another
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grazing experiment inBrazil (Spain et al., 1993)showed that there wasdifficulty in
establishing some legumes with B. brizantha. Spain et al. noted that legumes including
Stylosanthes capitataandC.macrocarpum represented 30to60%ofthetotalforage on offer
inassociation withPanicum maximumcv. Vencedor, whilelegumecontent waslessthan5%
in mixtures withB. brizantha.
Ap wasvery tolerant to heavy grazing, which isconsistent with thefindings of
Hernandez etal. (Chapter 6ofthisthesis) inanother experimentwithBbat "LosDiamantes"
experimental Station. Ap is one of the tropical legumes that can withstand heavy grazing
(Hurtado, 1988; Argel, 1993). It has a very prostrate growth habit and a dense mat of
stolons, which ensure protection of a high percentage of growing points from defoliation
(Grof, 1985;Argel, 1993). Arapid decline inthe contribution of Sgand Cmsuggests that
both SR's were toohigh for these legumes. Thefailure ofthese legumes topersist formore
thantwoyears conforms withgeneral experience inBrazil, Peru andColombia (Grof,1986;
Serrâo, et al., 1990; Lascano and Avilla, 1991). These species are generally grazing
intolerant since Cmhastwining stems withbudsreadily accessible tothegrazing animaland
Sghaserect shoots branching from themain stem which also makes it vulnerable to heavy
grazing (Thomas et al., 1985).
The suddendominance ofAp overBhcorresponded withaperiodofexcessive rainfall and
this presumably created stress conditions for growth of the grass. Moreover Ap is known
to be very aggressive under wetconditions (Roig, 1989;Cook etal., 1990)anditcaneven
withstand flooding for short durations (CIAT, 1986).
Ap resulted in a good mixture with Bb under heavy grazing and the results of this
experiment areindicative of the need for selection of appropriate companion grass species
for this legumeaswell asappropriate grazing management. Apwasverycompetitive forthe
prostrate Bh and the same hasbeen reported for the creeping African star grass (Cynodon
nlemfluensis)inCosta Rica atTurrialba (Heurck, 1990)andwithotherBrachiariaspp.like
B. dictyoneuraandB. ruziziensisgrazed inthewetzone of Colombia (Grof, 1985).
DM yieldsoverthelastsixgrazingmonthscoincidedwiththehighrainfall season, andthis
partially explains a significant increase inmean DMyields inthis period. Low DM yields
observed withBbinthefirst year maybeattributed tofrequent grazings atthebeginningof
the experiment. Agronomic studies showed thatBbwasvery susceptible to frequent
defoliations (CATIE, 1989, 1990), which maybe related toa rapid decline in soluble
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carbohydrates following cutting orgrazing (White, 1973).Ontheotherhand asharp increase
in available DM yields of Bh mixtures in the second and third year can be associated to a
shift inspecies composition inthepasture towards agreater percentage of volunteer grasses.
Bhpastures were degraded intime withthe invasionof the highly stoloniferousPaspalum
fasciculatum which has agood tolerance for wetconditions (Ibrahim, 1990;Martinez et al.,
1993a). This weed isveryunpalatable (Martinez etal., 1993b)and thisisperhaps one ofthe
main reasons for itsrapid propagation inthepastures. It is interesting to note that although
Ap tended to being a monoculture under heavy grazing with Bh it was subsequently also
invaded by P.fasciculatum. InmonocultureAp isvery prostrate and itcanbeeasily invaded
by weeds (Dwyer et al., 1990),but incompetition with grasses Ap hasbeen observed to be
more vigorous (Ayarza et al., 1993) growing up to 50 cm in height (Ibrahim, unpublished
data).
Bbsustained high DMyields, whereas Cm andSgdisappeared inashorttimeand thismay
be related to the soils being fertile at the experimental site. Results from other long term
studies showed that yields of B. decumbens monoculture declined in time whereas in
association with Puerariaphaseloides it sustained high yields (CIAT, 1986; Toledo, 1991;
Toledo and Formoso, 1993) and this is also expected with Bb + Ap mixtures grazed over
a longer period. In this experiment Bb had more than 4 tons DM/ha available before each
grazing cycle in association with Ap at HSR, which is in close agreement with the data of
Hernandez et al. (Chapter 6. in this thesis).
Total above ground Nyields were veryhighreaching upto907kg/ha. Thismaybe related
tohigh DMyieldswhichvariedbetween 15.4and30tons/ha depending ongrass speciesand
SR(Table 2.2.). Over the2V4 yearsof grazing theaboveground NyieldofApwas between
290 to 398 kg /ha withBb at the HSR and withBh at both SR, and this is equivalent to an
annual N yield of 116 to 159 kg/ha. These values are superior to that reported for tropical
legumes grown in mixtures elsewhere. Seiffert et al. (1985) in Brazil noted that
Calopogonium mucunoidesgrazed at 2.5 AU/ha contributed 87 kg N/ha/yr to total N yield
when in mixture with Brachiariadecumbens.In Queensland, Australia, Johansen and
Kerridge (1979)reported thatMacroptilumatropurpureumcv. Siratro,Lotononisbainesiicv.
Miles andDesmodiumintortumcv. Greenleaf yielded between63to 85kg N/ha annually in
mixtures with Panicummaximumcv. Gatton. In this experiment Ap produced more than 5
tons DM/ha/yr which explains the high N yield of this legume.
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CHAPTER 3
PERSISTENCE OF Centrosema macrocarpum, Stylosanthes
guianensis ANDArachispintoiIN ASSOCIATION WITH
TWO Brachiaria spp. GRAZED AT TWO STOCKING
RATES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA

3. PERSISTENCE OF Centrosema macrocarpum, Stylosanthes guianensis AND
Arachis pintoi INASSOCIATION WITHTWOBrachiaria spp. GRAZEDATTWO
STOCKING RATES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA.
Introduction
Low input tropical pasture technology has been developed for the humid and subhumid
tropics and subtropics, including Central and Latin America. However there have been
disappointments in the persistence of some grass-legume mixtures, which has largely been
due to the failure of the legume species to persist for more than 3 to 5 years under heavy
grazing.
The persistence of plants is afunction of (1)the longevity of originally established plants,
(2) plant replacement through the processes of flowering, seed formation, accretion to soil
seed reserves, seedling regeneration, and seedling survival to flowering, or (3) plant
replacement from perennating vegetative buds (Humphreys, 1991; 't Mannetje, 1991).
The optimum seed bank for plant replacement contains (1) sufficient germinable, soft seed
togiveemergenceuponanyrainfall eventfavourable for successful seedlingregenerationand
(2) sufficient density of long-lived seeds to maintain seed reserves at satisfactory levels if
replenishment is interrupted by adverse climatic or other environmental and management
factors. Stocking rate exerts the primary control of the level of seed reserves, but this may
depend on palatability of the species.
Longevity is firstly a character under genetic control. Many perennial tropical herbage
legume prove to be quite short lived as individuals (Gardener, 1981; Jones and Bunch,
1988a, 1988b). Long-lived plants that occupy the same site for a number of years are more
resistant to weed invasion than short-lived plants and are more resilient under a range of
grazing managements.
A successful legume therefore has to be able to withstand inter-plant competition and
defoliation and must be tolerant of the prevailing diseases and pests. Variation in grazing
intensity canmarkedly affect legume longevity (Leach, 1978),seed set (Taylor and Rossiter,
1974; Jones and Jones, 1978), seed ingestion (Playne, 1974; Jones 1989; Gardener et al.,
1993), seedling regeneration (Jones and Mott, 1980) and seedling survival (Jones, 1973).
Knowledge of thepopulationdynamics ofthe species concerned istherefore important inthe
selection of the correct managerial practices for maintaining a persistent pasture and it can
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provide a basis for selecting new genotypes better fitted to the environment and the
management practices employed.
The experiment reported in this chapter provided the opportunity to study the persistence
of three legumes adapted to this environment and soil type with two adapted grass species
at two stocking rates.
Materials and methods
In Chapter 2 the geographic location, the climate and soil under which the study was
carried out, as well as pasture establishment, treatments and lay-out of the experiment were
described. It concerned a factorial combination of the legumes Centrosema macrocarpum
(Cm), Stylosanthes guianensis (Sg)and Arachispintoi (Ap), with the grasses Brachiaria
brizantha (Bb)and Brachiariahumidicola(Bh).The treatments were rotationally grazed at
a low (LSR =1.75 AU/ha)and ahigh stocking rate (HSR = 3.00 AU/ha). There were two
replicates of each treatment. Persistence mechanisms of the legume species were measured
between October 1989 and October 1992.
Measurements
Flowering. Flowering was observed in 45 quadrats of 0.25 m2 (0.5 X 0.5 m) per plot. Ap
flowered year-round andthedensity of flowers wasmeasured every month. Sgflowered only
in early September and counts were made of the number of reproductive units (flowers +
pods)/m2 at peak flowering time. Cmdid not flower at all in the grazed plots, which was
due to defoliation, as flowers were observed on plants out of the reach of animals.
Seedreserves. Seed reserves were only measured for Sg inBh swards and for Ap with both
grasses at the two SR's. This measurement was taken every six months for Ap (October
1990, April and October 1991, April and October 1992) and one to two months after
flowering for Sg(November 1990,November 1991andOctober 1992).Forty cores of 7cm
diameter were taken from each paddock at a sampling depth of 5cm for Sg and 15cm for
Ap. The cores were bulked into five samples of 10cores, each sample being taken over the
wholepasture using stratified random sampling. Seedsof Sgwere extracted from thebulked
soil samples by the method described by Jones and Bunch (1977), whilst Ap seeds were
recovered from the soil by simply washing through a sieve.
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Plant density. The density of legume plants and of newly emerged seedlings was measured
in quadrats of 0.5 m2 (1 X 0.5 m) for Sg and Cmand of 0.06 m2 (0.25 X 0.25 m) for Ap
taking 30 samples in each paddock. Ap develops underground shoots (Cook et al., 1990;
Dwyer et al., 1990) and therefore it was impossible to count individual crowns without
destructive sampling. Consequently aplantwasdefined asasingle shoot coming throughthe
ground. Thelegumeplantswerecountedevery sixmonthsstartingfrom April 1990.Seedling
counts were alsorecorded every sixmonthsand thiscommenced inOctober 1990forAp and
in April 1991for Sg seedlings.
Survivalrates. In each plot 100 legume seedlings were tagged four weeks after emergence
in 1989 with a plastic covered wire. These plants were counted every three months to
determine survival rates. Survival rate of newly emerged seedlings were also determined
using tags of different colours for each new cohort.
Plantregeneration.In April 1990 thirty-five fixed quadrats of 1by 0.5 m were pegged out
randomly in Cmtreatments. Ineach quadrat the stolonsjust above onorunder the soilwere
carefully traced and measured inJune 1990,January 1991andJune 1991.The stolon length
was rated for diameter size (class 1: 1-5 mm and class 2: 5-10 mm). The number of rooted
stolonswasalsocountedonthesamedateswithstolonmeasurements. After June 1991, these
measurements were not carried out because Cmhad disappeared in all treatments.
ForAp all stolons onor within2.5 cm of the soil surface were included inthe cores taken
for soil seed reserve inOctober of 1990, 1991and 1992. Onthesedates stolon lengths were
measured and the number of rooted points were counted. A rooted point was defined as
where one or more roots originated from a stolon regardless of root sizes. At the
October 1991and October 1992 samplings, theproportion of rooted points that had one or
moreroots > 1mmdiameter aswell asthenumber of rootsbetween 1-4 mm, 4-10mmand
> 10 mm diameter were also recorded. The root diameters were measured close to the
parent stolon. At the last measurement, roots were separated into primary taproots or
secondary adventitious roots with respect to their point of origin.
Results
Cmdid not flower withinthe experimental plots, but only when it grew on trees adjacent
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to the experiment. On the other hand Sg disappeared in Bb treatments in a short time after
grazing. Therefore, interms of flowering, seed reserves and seedling recruitment, it is only
possible to present data onAp with all treatments and Sg only in theBh association at both
SR's.
Floweringand seedreserves
Flowering. The total number of reproductive units/m2 recorded for Sg in Bh treatments at
peak flowering in each year and the number of flowers/m2 recorded for Ap throughout the
year with Bb and Bh at the two SR's are presented in Fig. 3.1. Sg flowered early in
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Fig. 3.1. The effect of stocking rate
(LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/
ha) and grass species (Brachiaria
brizantha (Bb) and Brachiaria humidicola (Bh)) on the number of flowers/m2
of A. pintoi (Ap)and of stocking rate on
thenumber of flowers andpods/m2of S.
guianensis (Sg) with B. humidicola.
Vertical bars indicate LSD (P = 0.05)
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September whilstAp flowered all year round with a steepdecline (P < 0.01) inthe number
of flowers/m2 between November and February. At all counting dates the number of
reproductive units/m2 of Sg was significantly (P < 0.001) higher at the LSR than at the
HSR, but it was drastically reduced in time. Combining the data from both SR's in all
measurements, there was a significant (P < 0.001) linear relationship between the number
ofreproductive units/m2of Sg(F)inOctober of eachyear andpresentationyields (Fig. 2.2.)
of Sg (Y) in the corresponding period (F = -3.9 + 0.26Y, r2 = 0.98).
The density of Ap flowers was significantly (P < 0.001) different between grass species
and SR's, but in all treatments the mean flowering density/year of Ap was considered
adequate for seed production. The variation in the number of Ap flowers/m2 with the two
grasses and SR's was strongly related to differences in the dry weight percentage of Ap
between treatments (Table 2.3.). A sharp increase in the number of Ap flowers/m2 in the
Bh treatments in the second grazing year coincided with the sudden increase in the amount
of Ap in the corresponding period (Fig. 2.2.).
Soilseedreserves.The changes insoil seed reserves of SginBh swards andofAp withboth
grasses at the two SR's over time are illustrated in Fig. 3.2. At each sampling date the
standard error of the mean of the 5 samples from eachpasture wasusually 12to 23%of the
mean for Sgand 7to 19% of the mean ofAp. Seed reserves ofAp increased in time, but it
was significantly (P < 0.001) affected by grass species and SR. The levels of seed reserve
was always muchhigher under the HSR, and intheBh associations. Combining thedata for
both SR's, the linear regression of seed reserves against time showed thatAp seed reserves
increased at a rate of 35 and 65 seeds/m2/monfh inBb and Bh pastures respectively.
Similarly, the linear regression detected a significantly (P < 0.01) higher rate of increase
inAp seed reserves at the HSR than at the LSR.
In contrast, there was a linear rate of decline in Sg seed reserve with time and on all
sampling dates seedreserves of Sgwereconsistently higher (P < 0.001) attheLSR. Pooling
thedata from the twoSR's, agood relationship was found whenthe number of reproductive
units/m2 (R) of Sg in each year (Fig. 3.1.) was plotted against seed reserves (S) measured
in the same period (S = -126.2 + 0.52R, r2 = 0.85).
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Fig. 3.2. The effect of stocking rate
(LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00
AU/ha) on the changes in soil seed
numbers/m2 of A. pintoi (Ap)grown
with B. brizantha (Bb) and B.
humidicola (Bh) and of 5. guianensis (Sg)with B. humidicola.
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Survivalrate
Originalplants. The longevity of tagged legumeplants of each species which emerged from
initialsowingswasanalysedbyplottinglegumedeathpercentage againsttimeinmonthssince
emergence. Anon-linearregressionanalysiswasperformed todescribetherelationshipsince
death rates were not constant in time, and the curves were fitted with the model f(Y) = A
/ [ 1 + B * exp(C*x)], where x is months after emergence and C estimates death rate. The
results in Fig. 3.3. showed that the model was very efficient to estimate %mortality of the
legume species. There was no significant effect of SR on longevity of the legumes, except
for Sg which had a higher death rate at the HSR than at the LSR in association with Bh.
Thelegumestendedtobeshorter-lived whengrownwithBbthanwithBh, inparticular Sg.
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Fig. 3.3. The effect of stocking rate (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) and grass
species (Brachiaria brizantha (Bb) and Brachiaria humidicola (Bh)) on the percentage
mortality of S. guianensis (Sg), C. macrocarpum(Cm) and A. pintoi (Ap) measured over
three years (A = LSR and A = HSR, data of replicates).
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Eighteenmonthsafter emergence anaverageoverSRof24.5Sgplants/m2wasstill surviving
in Bh mixtures, whereas this was only 2.5 Sg plants/m2 with Bb in the same period. The
percentage survival of marked plants of Cmand Sg was lower than for Ap. The half life of
the legumes, averaged over grasses and SR's, was 8.0, 10.2 and 26.7 months respectively
for Cm, Sg and Ap. There was a marked increase in the death rate of legumes six months
after emergence which was more pronounced for Cmand Sg than for Ap (Fig. 3.3.).
Seedlings. The percentage of Ap and Sg seedlings surviving from March 1991 until
September 1992 is given in Table 3.1. The seedlings were shorter lived than the parent
population, but the percentage ofAp seedlings surviving was significantly (P < 0.001)
higherthanthatofSg.Between 20and 36%ofApplantswere still surviving 18months after
emergence depending ongrass species and SR, whilst all tagged Sg seedlings had died. The
death rate of Sg seedlings was not affected by SR. At the LSR death rate ofAp was similar
for Bb andBh mixtures, butattheHSR, there wasalower deathrate ofAp seedlings for the
Bbassociation. Thelinearregressioncoefficient for percentage seedling survivalagainsttime
accounted for between 83 and 98% of the variance in the relationship. With Bh+Ap the
regression accounted for alowerproportionof thevariancebecauseof afaster rate ofdecline
at the end of the cohort's life span than was allowed for in the linear regression. It should
be indicated that high mortality ofAp plants intheBh association over the last three months
coincided with a strong invasion of weeds (Chapter 2).
Plantand seedling density
Plantdensity. Theeffect of grazing onthe density of legumes withboth grasses intime are
described inFig. 3.4. Atthebeginning of theexperiment there were considerably fewer Cm
and SgthanAp plants inBb treatments and this was related topoorer establishment of these
legumes as discussed in Chapter 2. In time there was a run down inplant densities of Cm
and Sg in all treatments. SR had little effect on the densities of these two legumes, except
with Sg in the Bh association. On all sampling dates the number of Sg plants in the Bh
mixture was always higher (P < 0.01) at the LSR. Contrary to this, plant densities of Ap
in April 1990 had significantly (P <0.001) increased and there were significant effects (P
< 0.01) of grass species and SR on the number of Ap plants counted. The mean number
of Ap plants/m2 was higher for the HSR than for the LSR and in association with Bh.
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Fig. 3.4 Changes with time in plant densities (10log) of A. pintoi (Ap), C. macrocarpum
{Cm) and S. guianensis (Sg) in association with B. brizantha (Bb) and B. humidicola (Bh)
grazed at two stocking rates (
= HSR (3.00 AU/ha)
= LSR (1.75 AU/ha)).
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Table 3.1. The percentage (%) of A. pintoi and S. guianensis seedling surviving in time
with B. humidicola(Bh) and B. brizantha(Bb)grazed at two stocking rates (HSR, LSR).
Arachispintoi (%)
HSR
Bb

S. guianensis(%)
LSR

Bh

Bb

Bh

HSR

LSR

Bh

Bh

Months
3*

95.5

96.5

98.0

96.5

81.0

83.2

6

86.0

89.0

91.0

85.5

58.2

61.2

9

74.0

79.0

80.0

74.3

38.2

42.3

12

59.0

66.0

64.5

64.3

17.3

21.3

15
18

43.5
28.0

51.0
23.2

51.0
35.3

48.2
20.1

1.1
0.0

3.2
0.0

Regression analysis
b

-4.10

-4.10

-3.70

-4.30

-6.00

-5.90

2

0.97

0.84

0.95

0.85

0.96

0.97

r

* = March '91

HSR = 3.00 AU/ha

LSR = 1.75 AU/ha

In mixture with Bh there was a marked increase in the density of Ap plants in the second
grazing year, but inthe last six grazing months, the number ofAp plants/m2inthis mixture
declined sharply, with the invasion of weeds.
Seedlings.The results onthenumber of seedlingsper m2intime forAp inall treatments and
of SgwithBh at the twoSR's are showninTable 3.2. Pooling theuntransformed data over
SR for the Bb mixture, the regression analysis detected a significant linear rate (P < 0.01)
of increase in seedling numbers/m2 (Y)of Ap with time (X.months) (Y = 16.95 + 4.44X,
r2 = 0.92). Seedling numbers of Ap in October 1990 had also increased in time in the Bh
association, butbetweenAprilandOctober 1992therewasamarkedreductioninthenumber
of Ap seedlings counted. The average number of Ap seedlings/m2 over sampling dates was
higher (P < 0.05) for Bh (169) than for Bb (97). Stocking rate also had a significant (P
<0.01) effect onthemeanseedling numbersofAp, thatattheHSRbeing 38to 126%higher
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than that at the LSR, depending on grass species. On the other hand there was no major
event in seedling strikes of Sg in the duration of the experiment. The number of Sg
seedlings/m2had decreased linearly with time. On allcountingdates seedling numbers ofSg
at the LSR was double that at the HSR, which was significant (P < 0.01).
Table3.2. Theeffect of stocking rate (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha)onchanges
of seedling numbers/m2 intime of A. pintoi with B. humidicola and B. brizanthaand of S.
guianensiswithB. humidicola.
B. humidicola
LSR

B. brizantha
HSR

LSR

HSR

+ A. pintoi
Oct '90

32.6 (1.53)1

69.6 (1.85)

30.5 (1.50)

40.8(1.62)

Apr '91

105.4 (2.03)

135.7(2.13)

46.5(1.68)

96.4(1.99)

Oct '91

278.6 (2.54)

395.4 (2.60)

69.4(1.85)

149.6(2.18)

Apr '92

204.6 (2.31)

279.0 (2.45)

73.8 (1.87)

179.3 (2.25)

Oct '92

88.3 (1.95)

102.3 (2.01)

77.4 (1.89)

205.3 (2.31)

141.9 (2.07)

196.4 (2.21)

59.5 (1.76)

134.3 (2.07)

Apr '91

2.4 (0.53)

1.2 (0.34)

-

-

Oct '91

2.3 (0.52)

1.1 (0.32)

-

-

Apr '92

1.8(0.45)

0.9 (0.28)

-

-

Oct '92

1.4(0.38)

0.7 (0.23)

-

-

2.0 (0.47)

1.0(0.29)

Mean
+ S. guianensis

2

Mean (LSD=0.10)

Mean of Ap seedlings over SR and time.
B. brizantha
B. humidicola
LSD (P =0.05)

96.9(1.91)
169.1 (2.14)
(0.18)

'Values in parenthesis are log (X+l) transformed data, 2LSD at P = 0.05
- = Not measured.
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Table 3.3. Changes over time in stolon length and the number of rooted stolons/m2 of C
macrocarpum in association withB. brizantha(Bb)andB. hwnidicola(Bh)at two stocking
rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
LSR
Attribute

HSR

Bb

Bh

Bb

Bh

June 1990
January 1991

5.3
2.2

32.1
14.3

6.8
2.7

24.5

June 1991

0.1

1.0

0.2

1.9

%stolon length 1-5 mm size

84.2

76.2

85.2

80.3

%stolon length 5-10 mm size

14.3

22.1

12.1

19.4

June 1990

20.2

121.2

18.5

85.0

January 1991

6.3
1.0

56.1
1.6

4.8
1.1

47.0

June 1991

2

Stolon length (m/m )
13.8

Stolon size (diameter)

Rooted stolons (no./m2)

2.1

Plant regeneration
Centrosema macrocarpum.The results of stolon and rooting characteristics of Cmwith the
grass species and at thetwo SR's are shown inTable 3.3. At theJune 1990 measurement,
the length of Cm stolon/m2 in Bh swards was four to five times higher than that measured
inBb swards. WithBh stolon length/m2 of Cmatthe LSR was higher (P < 0.05) than that
at the HSR in June 1990, but thereafter there was no significant effect of SR. As grazing
progressed there wasadramaticdecline inthelengthof Cm stolons/m2, whichwas attributed
to the decline in plant density of Cmwith time. The linear regression coefficient of stolon
lengthof Cm/m2(y)againstplantdensity of Cm (x),accounted for between 83to95%ofthe
variance in the relationship, depending on grass species and SR.
Between 75to86%of Cm stolonswaswithinthe 1-5 mmclasssize, andthere wasahigher
percentage (19.4 to 22.1%) of coarse (5-10 mm) stolons in the Bh association. SR had no
significant effect on stolon size of Cm.The number of rooted stolons/m2 varied inthe same
way as stolon length of Cm did. In the Bh association the number of rooted stolons/m2
averaged across SR was 28.3, 14.0 and 1.4 in June 1990, January 1991 and June 1991,
respectively.
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Table 3.4. Changes over time in stolon length and rooting charactersitics of A. pintoi grown
with B. brizantha (Bb) and B. humidicola {Bh) managed at two stocking rates (LSR = 1 . 7 5
AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
LSR
Attribute

HSR

Bb

Bh

Bb

Bh

24
38
50

36
135
70

33
86
117

40
184
78

45
231
102
10
9

47
872
445
33
10

46
529
301
30
10

50

43
279
120
12
8
66

48
420
170
40
9
63

45
818
304
48
10
65

Stolon length (m/m2)
October 1990
October 1991
October 1992
Roots (October 1991)
Rooted points (no./m of stolon)
2

1-4 mm diam. roots (no./m )
4-10 mm diam. roots (no./m2)
2

> 10 mm diam. roots (no./m )
Total > 1mm diam. (no./m of stolon)

1154

463
39
9

Roots (October 1992)
Rooted points (no./m of stolon)
2

1-4 mm diam. roots (no/m )
4-10 mm diam. roots (no./m2)
> 10 mm diam. roots (no./m2)
Total > 1mm diam. (no./m of stolon)
% adventitious roots > 1mm diam.

47
491
168
43
9
69

Arachis pintoi. Table 3.4. presents data on stolon and rooting characteristics of Ap with the
two grasses at the two SR's. The mean stolon length of Ap over treatments and sampling
dates was 74.2 m/m 2 . In mixture with Bb stolon length/m2 of Ap in October 1990 followed
an increasing trend with time, while inmixture with Bh ithad increased dramatically between
October 1990and October 1991,but thereafter stolon length/m 2 ofAp decreased significantly
(P < 0.01). The variation in stolon length of Ap with Bh in time was associated with
variation in the contribution of Ap to this mixture. Stolon length of Ap averaged over
sampling dates for Bh (90.7 m/m2) was significantly (P < 0.05) higher than that of Bb (58
m/m 2 ) and that at the HSR (89.7 m/m2) was higher than at the LSR (58.8 m/m 2 ).
The number of roots > 1mm diameter/m 2 was significantly (P < 0.01) different between
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treatments and sampling dates, andthis was attributed tovariation of stolonlength/m2 with
time. Pooling data over treatments and sampling dates, there was a high correlation (r =
0.99) between the total number roots > 1 mm diameter /m2 and stolon length /m2. The
number of rootedpoints averaged 46/mof stolon across treatments and sampling dates, and
some 8to 10roots/m of stolon was > 1mmdiameter. Between 60and 71%of the roots >
1 mm in diameter was within the 1-4 mm class size whilst some 24 to 35% was within the
4-10 mm class size. Root separation in October 1992 showed that more than 60% of roots
with > 1mm diameter resulted from adventitious roots.
Discussion
Floweringandseeding
Cm did not flower in the experimental plots. The problem of flowering of Cm in this
environment was also reported inagronomic studies with various legume species at this site
by Roig (1989). This author reported that only Centrosema arenariumproduced seeds out
of the 13 Centrosema species evaluated. Schultze-Kraft (1987) noted that defoliation
apparently hadanegativeeffect onflowering of Cm andthisagrees withourobservationthat
undefoliated Cmplants flowered outside of experimental plots. Apart from defoliation low
radiation and temperatures are also thought to affect flowering and seeding of Cm(RamosSantana and Tergas, 1990). However, these problems do not apply to this site, except for
reduced radiation due to cloud cover during certain periods.
Sgflowered profusely in September but seed reserves were depleted intime which clearly
demonstrates that there was a negative balance between seed input and seed losses. The
decline in seed input was largely attributed to a significant reduction inthe amount of Sg in
the pastures after the first grazing year (Fig. 2.2.). This is evident from the number of
reproductive units counted, which averaged 365/m2 over SR's in October 1990, while in
October 1992 it only averaged 45/m2.
A run down of seed reserves in time was also measured with other tropical legumes
includingMacroptiliumatropurpureum cv. Siratro (Jones, 1979;Jones and Bunch, 1988b),
Desmodium intortumcv. Greenleaf (Jones, 1989) and Centrosema virginianum(Jones and
Clements, 1987). In a thirteen year grazing experiment with M. atropurpureumconducted
at Narayen research station, Queensland, Australia, 't Mannetje and Jones (1990) reported
that seed reserves of this legume grazed at 1.1steers/ha declined from 464 seeds/m2 to less
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than 45 seeds/m2 attheendof this period. These authors concluded that the actual
disappearance ofM. atropurpureum inthepasture was associated with depletion of seed
reserves much needed for persistence of this legume under grazing.
Ap flowered all year round, but the decrease in flowering observed each year between
November and February could indicate a quantitative short day effect, as rainfall wasnot
lacking during those months. However, this phenomenon wasnotreported inthe literature
(Grof, 1985;Roig, 1989;Cooketal., 1990). Experience withAp intheLlanos ofColombia
showed that this legume was photoperiod neutral with a tendency for reduced flowering
during heavy rainfall or moisture stress (Grof, 1985).
Seed reserves ofAp increased inalltreatments especially when itwasgrazed attheHSR.
This is contrary toresults reported for other tropical legumes intheliterature which almost
exclusively show that high SR have negative effects on seed reserves. Examples of the
decrease inlegume seed reserves with increasing stocking rate have been published for M.
atropurpureum (JonesandBunch, 1988b;'tMannetje andJones, 1990),forStylosanthesspp.
(Gardener, 1978; 1981; Mort et al., 1989), for Lotononis bainesii (Pott and Humphreys,
1983) andforDesmodium uncinatum(Jones andEvans, 1977;Jones andClements, 1987).
The same wasobserved with Sginthis experiment. Drymatter yields ofAp were higherat
the HSRthan attheLSR, which explains higher seed reserves with the former.
At the end of the 2xh years of grazing seed reserves ofAp in association with Bb atthe
LSR (640seeds/m2) waslower than those oftheother treatments (1265to2010seeds/m2),
butthelevelwasconsidered sufficient tosecureseedlingrecruitment. Seedreserves recorded
for Ap inthis experiment overlapped with values measured forAp inBrachiaria pastures in
Colombia (Rocha et al., 1985). In another experiment with Ap at Samford, Queensland,
Australia, Jones (1993) measured similar values of seed reserves in sown rows, but seed
reserves measured across paddocks in mixtures with Setaria sphacelata and Paspalum
notatumwere lower than results of thisexperiment. Thisdifference waspresumably related
tobetter climaticandsoilconditionsatGuâpileswhichfavours goodgrowthofAp andhence
prolific flowering and seed set.
Longevity andplantrecruitment
Grazing hadadverse effects onplant densities of CmandSgwhich fell below 1.0 plant/
m2 attheendofthe 2lA years grazing period. Theearly rundown inplant densities ofCm
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and Sg was a result of no or inadequate seedling recruitment in combination with the shortlife span of these species. Half-life values estimated for original populations of Cm andSg
were only 7.5 to 15months depending ongrass species and SR. Similar half-life valueshave
been reported under grazing for Stylosanthes hamatacv. Verano at Lansdown, Queensland,
Australia (Gardener, 1978, 1980a; Mott et al., 1989), and S. guianensiscv. Graham and
Macrotyloma axillare cv. Archer at Mt. Cotton, Queensland, Australia (Von Sury et al.,
unpublished data). However, studies realised by Mott et al. (1989) indicated higher half-life
values of Stylosanthes scabraand S. viscosa(21 months) than of Sg in this experiment.
Survival rates of Sg were somewhat higher in mixture with the prostrate Bh than with the
erectBb. Thismaybe associated totheerect growthhabitadaptedbySgincompetitionwith
Bb, leading to heavy grazing of the regenerative tissues. Longevity of Cm was not
significantly affected bygrass speciesand inbothmixtures itactuallydisappeared 18months
after grazing. On the other hand, a considerable percentage of original Ap plants survived
into the third grazing year which is a good indication of the strong perenniality of this
species. The 25 to 27 months half-life of the original plants of Ap is similar to the half-life
measured under grazing for Ap grown on podzolic and colluvial soils at Samford,
Queensland, Australia (Jones, 1993) and for Desmodium intortum and D. uncinatum at
Beerwah, Queensland, Australia (Jones, 1989).
The results of Jones (1993) showed that the half-life of Ap was only 4 months on poorly
drained alluvial soils indicating the need for good site selection for the establishment of Ap.
The number of Ap seedlings in October 1990 had increased significantly (P < 0.01) in all
treatments and this was reflected in increased plant densities of Ap over the 2Vi years of
grazing. Ap seedling numbers counted inthis experiment were comparable to those counted
in mixtures with Bh (145/m2) and B. dictyoneura(128/m2) grazed over two years in the
Llanos of Colombia, buthigher thanthat (26.6/m2) counted forAp at Samford, Queensland,
Australia (Jones, 1993).Inthelast sixgrazingmonthsthere wasasharp decrease inseedling
and plant densities of Ap in mixture with Bh. This was presumably associated to increased
seedling mortality ofAp because of the lightcompetition from the vigorous P. fasciculatum,
which dominated the Bh mixture at the end of grazing (Chapter 2). With increased
competition light may limit legume growth leading to mortality and this is supported by
results of Jones and Bunch (1988b), which related high seedling death ofM. atropurpureum
to low light levels. In another study Grant (1975) found that increased weed competition
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resulted in higher death rates ofM.atropurpureum in the absence of weed competition.
Seedling and plant density ofAp were greater for the HSRthan for the LSR, which isnot
in keeping with the results cited for the majority of tropical legumes in the literature.
Population studies withM. atropurpureum (JonesandBunch 1988a, 1988b)and Centrosema
virginianum (Jones and Clements, 1987) showed negativeeffects of increasing SR on plant
densities. Studies realised by Jones (1979) at Samford, Queensland, Australia showed that
plant density ofM.atropurpureum at low stocking rate (1.3 steers/ha) was 7.1/m2while at
high SR (2.8 steers/ha) it was only 3.3/m2. In this experiment Ap maintained higher dry
weightpercentages inthe mixtures attheHSRthanatthe LSRand thismay explainahigher
seedling density at the HSR, since there was higher seed input at the HSR.
In contrast, seedling numbers of Sgwere never above 2.4/m2 on any counting date. Seed
reserves measured in October 1990 were less than 1500 seeds/m2 and this was considered
inadequatetoguaranteeoptimumseedlingreplacement. Accordingtoplantpopulationstudies
conducted by Gardener (1981) with S. hamata at Townsville, Queensland, Australia, an
average seed bank of 6900 seed/m2 was adequate for plant replacement. In this experiment
only about 1%of total Sgseed lost from thepoolwas accounted for inseedling replacement.
Theresults from otherexperiments indicated that some 8-10% of seed reserves of S. hamata
(Gardener, 1981) and Medicagotruncatula(Carter, 1983) was accounted for by seedlings.
These observations show that large, seemingly wasteful, seed production is necessary for
persistence ofherbaceous legumes ingrazedpastures. S. guianensis isamongoneofthemost
persistent Stylosanthes spp. and the reason for the poor persistence of this species is
unaccountable. Demographic studiesconducted byMottetal. (1989) showedthatthe species
S. scabra and 5. viscosapersisted for more than 4-years under grazing in native pastures.
In general Stylosanthesspp. are well adapted to very poor soils. It ispossible that the good
soil conditions at Los Diamantes did not favour Sg. This is supported by results of
Amezquita et al. (1991) which showed that this cultivar of Stylosanthes (S.guianensis
cv. Pucallpa) was most suited for acid soils (pH-H20 < 5) of low organic matter ( < 3.4%)
in the humid regions of tropical America.
Plant regeneration
Grazing was also found to be detrimental for perennation of Cmby vegetative pathways.
This is evident from the rapid decline in time of stolon length of Cm(< 2 m/m2) and the
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number of rooted stolons ( < 2.2/m2) at both SR's. Studies with C. virginianum(Jones and
Clements, 1987), Desmodium uncinatumcv. Silverleaf and D. intortum cv. Greenleaf at
Beerwah, Queensland, Australia (Jones, 1989) and with M. atropurpureum at Samford,
Queensland, Australia (Jones and Bunch, 1988a), showed that increasing SR had negative
effects on stolon and rooting development of these species, but at low SR these species
persisted tosomeextentbycrownenlargement, increased stolonnumbers and nodal rooting.
However, it should be indicated that SR (1.1 to 1.7 steers/ha) at which these species
persisted were far below those used in our experiment.
On the other hand, the higher stolon length and rooted node numbers of Ap at the HSR
demonstrates that this species ismore grazing tolerant than Cm.Themean stolon lengthand
number of roots/m2 of Ap were higher in the Bh than in the Bb mixture and this was
undoubtedly associated with the displacement of Bh by Ap in the second grazing year (Fig.
2.2.). However, inthe last six grazing months the invasion of weeds affected persistence of
Ap as seen from the abrupt decline in stolon length and the number of roots of Ap in the
corresponding period.
Stolonlengthmeasured forAp inthis study was very high, reaching upto 184m/m2inthe
mixture with Bh at the HSR. Experiments in Queensland, Australia with Arachis spp.
(glabrata type) and white clover {Trifolium repens)(Jones, 1982; Curll and Wilkins, 1983)
showed similar increases in stolon density with time under subtropical conditions (Vos and
Jones, 1986). This demonstrates that Arachis spp. have a great potential for persisting by
vegetativemechanismsundergood soilmoistureconditionsasinthisexperiment. Experience
with Ap at Samford, Queensland, Australia indicated lower stolon and rooting densities
(Jones, 1993)compared tothefindings inthis study. At Samford there isadefined dry, cool
period and lower rainfall than in Guâpiles, which may explain lower regeneration of Ap in
the experiment of Jones. Depending on SR and grass species there were some 311 to 1170
Ap roots/m2 > 1mm in diameter in October 1992. More than 60% of these roots were
adventitious which is a good indication that Ap depended heavily on vegetative means of
perennation in this environment. Under drier conditions with Ap at Samford, Queensland,
Australia, Jones (1993) found that a high percentage of roots > 1 mm in diameter were
taproots, suggestingthatseedreservesplayedanimportantroleinseedlingrecruitment where
moisture islimiting nodal rooting. Agrazing experiment withAp inthe Llanos of Colombia
withadefined dryperiod also showedthat seedreserves played animportantroleinseedling
recruitment of this species (Grof, 1985).
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CHAPTER4
BOTANICAL COMPOSITION ANDNUTRITIVEVALUE
OFTHEDIETSELECTEDBYOESOPHAGEALLYFISTULATED STEERS GRAZINGGRASS-LEGUME
MIXTURESINTHEATLANTIC ZONEOF
COSTARICA.

4. BOTANICAL COMPOSITION AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF THE DIET
SELECTED BY OESOPHAGEALLY-FISTULATED STEERS GRAZING GRASS
-LEGUME MIXTURES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA.
Introduction
The inclusion of legumes in sown grasslands offers a good option for improving animal
production in the tropics. Experience in Costa Rica and elsewhere showed that liveweight
gains/ha from legume based pastures were 35 to 70% higher than that of unfertilized pure
improved grasspastures and 100to300%higherthanthatproduced from unimproved native
pastures (Toledo and Morales, 1979; 't Mannetje and Jones, 1990; Lascano, 1993;
Hernandez et al., Chapter 6 of this thesis). Significant improvement in milk yields per
hectare isalsopossible from legumegrass mixtures compared topure grasspastures (Stobbs
andThompson, 1975;Lascano andAvila, 1991)eventhoughmilkyieldsperhafrom legume
mixtures do not approximate those of heavily fertilized improved grass pastures (Stobbs,
1971; Archibald 1984). Under Australian conditions milk yields from Jersey cows of 6000
to 8000 kg/ha have been reported from grass legume mixtures (Stobbs, 1972; Byford and
O'Grady, 1973).
The improvements in animal production from legume grass pastures is related to the high
nutritive valueof legumes, apartfrom theirrole inproviding aNinputinthepasture system,
thereby improving the overall dry matter yield and the nutritive value of forage. Because
legumes arecapable offixing substantial amounts of N, thecrudeprotein (CP) concentration
of legumes isusuallyhigherthanthatof grasses ata similar stageof growth (Minson, 1985;
Wilson and Minson, 1980). This is of considerable importance since the CP concentration
of most tropical grasses frequently falls below the critical value of 7%, below which dry
matter intake is becoming depressed (Siebert and Kennedy, 1972; Humphreys, 1991).
Apart from CP, drymatter digestibility andvoluntary intakeof legumes isgenerally higher
than those of tropical grasses, except at the earliest stages of growth, where they may be
similar (Whiteman, 1980; Hacker and Minson, 1981; Norton, 1982). The decrease in
nutritive value of herbage with age is aphenomenonobserved throughout the tropics (Rocha
and Vera, 1981; Wilson, 1982; Abaunza et al., 1991). As the pasture matures the fibre
content increases leading to a reduction in quality (Van Soest, 1982). However, legumes
have a slower rate of decline in digestibility and crude protein concentration than grasses
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(Wilson 1982; Abaunza et al., 1991). This has consequences for animal production and
therefore the ability of animals to select at least part of their diet from legumes contributes
greatly to the higher production from legume based pastures.
Selectionbygrazing animalsofherbage speciesmay alsobeaffected by season. Ithasbeen
shown with a number of grass-legume mixtures that animals preferentially graze the grass
at the beginning and the legume at the end of the growing season when the quality of the
companion grass declines (Stobbs, 1977; Gardener, 1980b; Lascano, 1983). In many
situations, legumes retain green leaves longer into the dry season than grasses do andunder
those conditions, legumes offer additional benefits to the feed supply (Gardener, 1980b;
Lascano et al., 1981;Mclean et al., 1981;Bohnert et al., 1986).
The results from cutting experiments at Los Diamantes inthe Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica
showed that there was high variation in quality of grasses and legumes both within and
between species (CATIE, 1989, 1990; Roig, 1989;Vallejos et al., 1989). This offers some
flexibility in selecting adapted species with high nutritive value for the region. The high
yielding adapted species suchasBrachiaria brizantha, B. humidicola andPanicum maximum
haveahigherdigestibility of dry matter andcrude proteinconcentration, aswellas ahigher
leaf:stemratiothanmostof thedominantgrasses (Axonopus compressus, Ischaemumciliare,
etc.) found inthe Atlantic Zoneof Costa Rica (Vallejos, 1988;CATIE, 1990). Leafiness in
pasture plants iscommonly associated with forage quality because there isusually apositive
correlation between leaf percentage in a given plant species and the protein and mineral
composition and DM digestibility (Laredo and Minson, 1973).
However from a nutritional standpoint, it is important to evaluate forage species under
grazing conditions in order to take also into account acceptability of the species by the
animals and this applies particulary to legumes. Some legume species, which may be well
adapted to a particular region and show high yields of adequate in vitro dry matter
digestibility, are being eaten less readily or are even rejected by grazing animals because of
thepresence ofanti-nutritionalfactors (Hegarty, 1982;VillaquiranandLascano, 1986;Barry
and Blaney, 1987).
Although it isdesirable that legumes should form a considerable proportion of the diet of
grazing animals inthetropics, thelegumes should notbetoopalatable either, otherwise they
will be selectively grazed out of the mixture. This frequently occurs with legumes such as
Centrosema spp., Puerariaphaseloidesand Neonotoniawightiithat are palatable and have
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poor mechanisms for persistence (Davison and Brown, 1985; Hurtado, 1988; Jones and
Clements, 1987). In those cases lenient grazing is necessary to maintain the legume in the
mixture (Roberts, 1980). Besides, heavy grazing of the legume should be avoided during
flowering and seed set to permit a buildup of seed reserves which is essential for seedling
recruitment with some species.
This chapter reports on the nutritive value of selected grasses and legumes grown in
mixtures and the diet selection of animals grazing these mixtures at two stocking rates.
Materials and methods
The experiment in which the measurements for this chapter were made is described in
Chapter 2 of this thesis. There were mixtures of the grasses Brachiariabrizantha (Bb)and
B. humidicola(Bh)witheach ofthe legumesArachispintoi (Ap),Centrosema macrocarpum
(Cm)andStylosanthesguianensis(Sg).Themixtureswererotationally grazedattwostocking
rates: LSR: 1.75 AU/ha and HSR: 3.00 AU/ha.
Measurements
Foragequality.Hand-plucked samples of greenmaterial were collected from thegrasses and
legumes starting from May 1990 and thereafter every two grazing cycles until September
1992. The samples largely consisted of green leaf and some young stem material. The
material was dried at 65 °C for 48 hours, ground through a 1mm screen and analyzed for
in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) (Tilley and Terry, 1963) and N concentration
(%CP = %N X 6.25).
Diet selection. In April 1991 six steers were fistulated at the oesophagus to measure diet
selection (Torrel, 1954). The fistulated animals had been adapted to the legume-grass
pastures for a period of four months. The botanical composition and quality of the diet
selected were determined on six occasions starting in May 1991 and there after every two
months until July 1992. These measurements were taken routinely for Ap with both grasses
(BbandBh) while with Sgand Cm, measurements ondiet selection were only possible with
Bh until October 1991 because the dry weight percentage of both species fell below 6%
(Chapter 2.). IntheBbplots,Sgand Cm actually disappeared inthe first sixgrazing months
and there were no measurements with these mixtures.
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Theoesophageally fistulated (OF)steers were fasted for 6to8hours before they wereused
for sampling between6.30 and 9.30 inthe morning onthe second day of thegrazing period.
For Ap diet selection was also determined on days 1, 3and 5 of the grazing period on four
dates from October 1991. Two OF steers were used to graze each paddock for about 20
minutes and an average sample size of about 1kg extrusa was collected from each animal.
Samples from the two steers in each paddock were combined and lightly squeezed through
muslin cloth. One half of the sample was frozen for later determination of botanical
composition using the microscope point-hit technique developed by Harker et al.(1964).
Thecomponents identified were greenleaves andstemof thesownandvolunteer speciesand
dead material. The other portion of the extrusa was dried at 65 °C for 48 hours, ground
through a 1mm screen and analyzed for nitrogen and IVDMD.
At all sampling datesthe yield and botanical compositionof forage onoffer before grazing
were estimated. In each plot 10 quadrats (0.5 X 0.5 m) situated along transects within the
paddock were cut and the samples were separated to determine dry weight of leaf and stem
of sown species, and of volunteer species and dead herbage.
Statisticalanalysisand calculations
In order tomeasure the effect of sampling period onforage quality, theresponse variables
were analyzed using analysis of variance for a split-plot design where treatments were
assigned to the main plots and sampling periods to sub-plots (Steel and Torrie, 1980). For
diet selectionAp mixtures were analyzed separately from the others, because there were 6
sampling dates, whereas with Bh+Cm and Bh+Sg there were only 3 sampling dates. With
Ap theeffect of grazing day onthecompositionandquality ofthedietselected was measured
by considering grazing day as sub-sub plot.
Least significant difference (LSD)and Duncan's new multiplerange testwere used todetect
differences between means. For the crude proteinconcentration of the diet selected from Ap
mixtures, alinear regression analysiswasperformed todescribetherelationshipbetweenCP
and amount of legume in the diet.
Selectionfor a legume ispartly influenced by the amountavailable inthepasture. Thishas
beenovercomebyexpressing theselection asthe selectionindex (SI)whichiscalculated as
the %herbage inthe diet over the %herbage on offer (after Van Dyne and Heady, 1965).
Indices below 1.0 indicate negative, and above 1.0 positive selection, for the component.
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Results
Foragequality
Grasses.Table 4.1. presents themeanIVDMDand CPconcentration of hand-plucked green
Bb and Bh grown with the three legumes and grazed at the two SR's. Themean IVDMD of
the hand-plucked grass material was 65%andthere wasnosignificant difference inIVDMD
ofBb andBh atthe sameSR. However, IVDMD of thegrasses attheHSR was significantly
(P < 0.05) higherby 1.6to2.2unitsthanattheLSR. Thelegume specieshad no significant
effect onIVDMD of the grasses, even though it was consistently 0.4 to 0.9 units higher for
grasses grown withAp, depending on the SR and grass species.
Over the grazing period there was significant (P < 0.01) seasonal variation in mean
IVDMD ofthegreen material of thegrasses, whichwasabout 62 % during thedrier months
of January to March compared to about 65%during the rest of the year (Fig. 4.1.).
The mean CP concentration of the green material of the grasses was 11.8%. SR had a
significant (P < 0.05) effect on the CP concentration of the grasses, that at the HSR being
steadily 0.5 to 0.8 units higher than atthe LSR (Table 4.1.). Themean CP concentration of
Bb grown withAp was significantly (P < 0.05) higher thanthat grown with Cm or Sg. At
the LSR the CP value ofBh was not significantly different for the three legume species, but
atthe HSR the CP value ofBh with Sgwas significantly (P <0.05) lower than when grown
withAp or Cm.
The CP concentration of the grasses in mixture with Cm or Sg decreased with time,
whereas the opposite was observed when they were grown withAp (Fig. 4.2.).
CPconcentration ofthegreenmaterial averaged over SRandgrasses increased from amean
of 11.3% inMay 1990to 13.6% inSeptember 1992.However therate of increase inCPwas
more striking withBh than withBb. Over the grazing period mean CP of the grasses varied
in the same way as IVDMD did, but it stayed high in all grazing months.
Legumes. The data presented in Table 4.2. on IVDMD and CP value of the legumes at the
two SR's were averaged across grasses, because there was no significant effect of grass
species on the quality of the legumes. The mean IVDMD and CP concentration of thegreen
legume material were significantly (P < 0.01) different between legume species, withmean
IVDMD of Ap across SR being 8.5 and 7.7 units higher than those of Cm and Sg,
respectively. There was no significant effect of stocking rate on IVDMD ofAp and Sg, but
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Table 4.1.The effect of two stocking rates (LSR = 1.75 and HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) on the
mean in vitrodry matter digestibility (% IVDMD) and crude protein concentration (% CP)
ofhand-plucked samplesofBrachiariabrizantha (Bb)andB. humidicola(Bh)associatedwith
Arachispintoi (Ap), Centrosema macrocarpum(Cm)and Stylosanthes guianensis(Sg).
LSR
Bb

Mean of

HSR
Bb

Bh

Legume

Bh

legume

% IVDMD

Ap

64.4

64.6

66.1

66.6

65.4a*

Cm

63.9

63.7

65.6

65.9

64.8a

64.2

65.4

66.0

64.8a

12.9

12.3a

Sg
Mean of SR

63.8
(LSD.,« = 1.4)

64.1

65.9
% CP

Ap

11.7

11.8

12.8

Cm

11.0
10.7

12.1

11.8

12.8

11.9b

11.9

11.6

11.1

11.3c

Sg
Mean of SR (LSD05

= 0.3)

11.5

12.2

*valueswithinthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantlydifferent (P < 0.05)according
toDuncanmultiplerangetest.
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Figure 4.1.Variation in the mean percentage in vitrodry matter digestibility (% IVDMD)
and crude proteinconcentration (%CP)of thehand-plucked greenherbage material overthe
2V4years of grazing.
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% CP of Bb
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% CP of Bh
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Fig. 4.2. Changes intime inthecrude proteinconcentration (% CP)of hand-plucked green
material of B. brizantha(Bb)andB. humidicola(Bh) from A.pintoi (Ap), C. macrocarpum
(Cm)and S. guianensis(Sg)mixtures.
the IVDMD of Cm at the LSR was significantly (P < 0.05) lower than that at the HSR,
although the difference was only 1.5 units.
The mean crude protein concentration of CmandAp did not differ significantly, but that
of Sg was significantly (P < 0.05) lower than that of the other species. There was no SR
effect on the CP concentration of the legumes.
Like the grass species there was also a marked seasonal variation in IVDMD and CP

a
>
Fig. 4.3. Changes in
mean in vitrodry matter
digestibility(% IVDMD)and
crude protein concentration
(% CP) of hand-plucked
samples of S. guianensis
(Sg), C. macrocarpum (Cm)
and A. pintoi (Ap).
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Table 4.2. The effect of two stocking rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) on the mean
invitrodry matter digestibility(%IVDMD)and crudeproteinconcentration (% CP) of hand-plucked
samples ofA. pintoi, C. macrocarpumand S. guianensisover 2V4years of grazing.
% IVDMD

Mean

Stocking rate

LSR

HSR

A. pintoi

65.6
56.5

65.9
58.0

65.7a*

C. macrocarpum
S. guianensis

57.8

58.3

% CP

Mean

LSR

HSR

24.0
23.7

23.9

57.2b

23.5

23.9a
23.6a

58.0b

20.9

20.2

20.5b

* valueswithinthe samecolumn withdifferent letters aresignificantly different (P < 0.05) according
to Duncan multiple range test.
Table 4.3. The mean dry matter yield (ton/ha) and botanical composition (DW %)before grazing of
grass-legume mixtures (Bh+Ap, Bb+Ap, Bh+Sg andBh+Cm) grazed attwostocking rates (LSR =
1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
Botanical composition (DW %)
DM yield

Grass

ton/ha

L

S

LSR

6.0

34.1

14.8

13.8

10.9

3.2

6.3

16.9

HSR

4.1
**

18.1
**

6.8
**

27.6
**

22.0
**

6.0
*

8.0
*

11.5
*

6.8
4.9
**

35.8
35.4

LSR
HSR

Mixture

Legume
L
S

Vol spp.
L

Dead
S

'Bh+Ap

'Bb+Ap
LSR
HSR

31.5

6.0

3.7

0.5

1.5

NS

25.0
*

11.0
**

8.0
**

3.0
**

4.6
*

21.0
13.0
*

6.2

38.5

18.9

6.0

11.1

3.3

6.2

16.0

3.9
**

49.0

19.1

6.4

NS

5.3
**

4.3

NS

2.9
**

NS

NS

13.0
*

5.3
3.7
**

4.2
21.4
**

2.2
8.8
**

1.4

0.6
2.1
*

21.4

45.7
31.0
**

24.5
12.0
**

2

Bh+Sg

2

Bh+Cm
LSR
HSR

4.8
*

19.9
NS

* LSD significant at P < 0.05, ** LSD significant at P < 0.01. L = Leaf, S = Stem
'Mean of 6 sampling dates, 2Mean of 3 sampling dates.
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Table 4.4. Mean botanical composition (DW %)of the diet selected from grass-legume mixtures
(Bh+Ap, Bb+Ap,Bh+SgandBh+Cm) grazed attwostockingrates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR =
3.00AU/ha).
Diet composition (DW %)
Grass

Legume

Vol spp.

Dead

L

S

L

S

L

S

65.7
35.4
**

2.2
5.1
*

27.8
49.8
**

1.7
3.2
NS

1.6
3.4
NS

0.0
0.0
NS

1.0
3.1
*

84.4
66.8
**

2.1
6.3
*

11.0
21.8
**

1.0
1.8
NS

1.0
1.3
NS

0.0
0.0
NS

0.5
2.0
*

85.0
81.9
NS

1.0
7.1
*

8.5
3.6
**

3.0
1.2
NS

1.7
2.0
NS

0.0
1.5
*

0.8
2.7
*

55.9
72.4
**

2.1
6.7
*

14.0
11.9
NS

2.3
2.1
NS

22.1
2.8
**

1.8
1.0
NS

1.8
3.1
*

Bh+Ap
LSR
HSR
Bb+Ap
LSR
HSR
Bh+Sg
LSR
HSR
Bh+Cm
LSR
HSR

L = Greenleaf S = Stem 'Meanof6samplingdates2Meanof 3samplingdates
* = LSDsignificant atP < 0.05 ** = LSDsignificant atP < 0.01. NS = Not significant
concentration of the green material of the legumes, which was significantly (P < 0.01)
different between legume species (Fig. 4.3.). The IVDMD of the green material of Sg
receded below 55% and CP concentration below 18% in November, which coincided with
profuse flowering of this species (Chapter 3). Between November and March the IVDMD
and CPconcentration of all three legumes were depressed, but it isnoteworthy that IVDMD
of Ap remained above65%.
Available dry matteryield, botanicalcomposition on offerand dietselection
Dry matteryield andbotanicalcomposition onoffer. Itwas not possible tocompare data on
grass-legume mixtures, except for those ofAp, because Sgand Cmwere only sampled three
times whilst mixtures of Ap had six samplings. The mean DM yield before grazing at the
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LSRwas significantly (P < 0.05) higherthanattheHSR (Table4.3).MeanDWpercentage
ofAp was higher withBh than withBb and higher atthe HSR than atthe LSR. The amount
of Sg in the mixture at the LSR was twice that at the HSR, and at both SR's Cm did not
represent more than 7% of total DM on offer. The contribution of volunteer species toDM
yield was insignificant, except for theBh+Cmmixtures in which it was greater than45%.
In all mixtures and SR's dead material represented more than 10% of total forage on offer.
Diet composition. It is evident that OF steers selected mostly leaf material of the sown
species (Table 4.4.). Volunteer species and dead material were hardly eaten except in
Bh+Cm. In Ap containing mixtures the diet of OF steers constituted a high proportion of
grass leaf at the LSR, but at the HSR inBh+Ap the diet contained more than 50% of Ap.
Mean DW% of Sginthe dietwas higher atthe LSRthan atthe HSR while theopposite was
observed for Ap. The composition of Ap in the diet varied significantly intime (P < 0.01)
and this was highly correlated (r = 0.91) with variation inthe amount ofAp on offer (Fig.
4.4.). Ap in the extrusa averaged over SR ranged from 13.5 (July 1991) to 23.1% (April
1991) for Bb while for the Bh it ranged from 23.5 (May 1991) to 67.5% (October 1991).
Effect of grazing period. There was some effect (P < 0.01) of day of grazing on diet
composition in Ap mixtures at the two SR's which is illustrated in Fig. 4.5. The mean
percentage of Ap in the extrusa was more or less stable during grazing. The proportion of
grass plus legume leaf material in the diet decreased with progressive grazing, but even on
the fifth day this accounted for more than 70% of the diet, except for Bh at the HSR which
averaged 59%. At the HSR total leaf contribution of sown species to the diet on day 3 and
5 of grazing was 6.8 to 9units lower than at the LSR for Bb, while that of Bh was 20.2 to
22.5% lower for the HSR. Theproportion of dead material inthe diet increased as the plots
were grazed down, but this increase was more striking for the HSR. Volunteer species did
not form a high portion of the diet, except in the Bh+Ap mixture at the HSR in which the
amount of volunteer species inthedietsignificantly (P < 0.01) increased from 4.8% onday
1 to 18.1%on day 5 of grazing.
Selectionindex. Selection indices of the sown grass leaf material were high and they
were not affected by SR except for Bh+Cm, which had a higher leaf selection at the LSR
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Fig. 4.4. Variation intime of the mean DW %of A. pintoi (Ap)on offer withB. brizantha
(Bb)and B. humidicola (Bh)and in the DW %of Ap inthe diet of OF steers grazing these
mixtures (different letters (a-e) indicate significantly different values (P < 0.05) according
to Duncan multiple range test.
(Table 4.5.). The selection index of Sg was lower than that of CmandAp. There were no
marked differences in selection index ofAp between grasses and SR's, and in all mixtures
it was above 1indicating positive selection for Ap inthe mixtures. The selection index for
Cmwas the highest of all legumes and at the LSR it was four times that at the HSR.
Selection index was calculated for total material of volunteer species because only a very
small quantity of stem was selected from this component. In all treatments animals rejected
volunteer species as seen from the low selection indices (Table 4.5.).
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Table 4.5. Selection indices of leaf (L) stem (S) and total material (T) of the sown grasses
and legumes and of total material of volunteer species (Vol.spp.) measured with four grasslegume mixtures (Bh+Ap, Bb+Ap, Bh+Sg andBh+Cm) grazed attwo stocking rates (LSR
= 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha). Calculated from Tables 4.3. and 4.4.
Mixture

Legume

Grass

Vol.
spp.

L

S

T

L

S

T

1.9
1.9

0.1
0.7

1.3
1.6

2.0
1.8

0.1
0.1

1.2
1.1

0.2
0.2

2.3
1.9

0.1
0.2

1.3
1.2

1.8
2.0

0.3
0.2

1.2
1.2

0.5
0.2

Bh+Sg
LSR
HSR

2.2
1.7

0.1
0.4

1.5
1.3

1.4
1.2

0.3
0.2

0.7
0.6

0.2
0.3

''Bh+Cm
LSR
HSR

13.3
3.4

0.9
0.8

9.0
2.5

10.0
2.5

3.8
1.0

8.1
2.2

0.3
0.1

l

Bh+Ap
LSR
HSR
1

Bb+Ap
LSR
HSR
2

'Means of 6 sampling dates

2

Means of 3 sampling dates

Diet quality. Table 4.6. presents the mean IVDMD and CP percentage of the diet of OF
steers grazing the 2mixtures at the two SR's. IVDMD of thediet averaged over SR ranged
from 62.4 to 65.8% and mean CP ranged from 11.4 to 16.5%. At the LSR IVDMD of the
dietwas invariably 2.1to4.5units abovethat attheHSR whichwas significant (P < 0.05).
The CP concentration of the diet with Cmand Sg mixtures at the HSR was significantly (P
< 0.01) 1.5 to 2.4 units lower thanthat atthe LSR, whereas withAp mixtures the CP level
of the extrusa was 2.1 to 2.5 units higher (P < 0.01) for the HSR than for the LSR.
IVDMD of the extrusa from Bb+Ap was similar tothat ofBh+Ap, but CP concentrationof
the extrusa was significantly (P < 0.01) different between the two mixtures.
CP of the extrusa averaged over SR was 16.5% for Bh+Ap which was 2.4 units above that
of Bb+Ap mixture.
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Table 4.6. The effect of stocking rates (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) on the
mean in vitrodry-matter digestibility (IVDMD)and crude protein (CP)concentration of the
diet of OF steers grazingA. pintoi (Ap) withB. brizantha (Bb)andA. pintoi, S. guianensis
(Sg)and C. macrocarpum (Cm)grown with B. humidicola(Bh).
%CP

% IVDMD
Mixture

LSR

HSR

Mean

LSR

HSR

Mean

l

65.9
60.2
66.6
66.9

63.1
64.7
64.5
64.8

64.5
62.4
65.5
65.8

12.6
12.9
15.3
13.1

10.2
11.4
17.8
15.2

11.4
12.1
16.5
14.1

Bh+Sg
^Bh+Cm
2
Bh+Ap
2
Bb+Ap

'Means of 3 sampling dates

2

Means of 6 sampling dates
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TheIVDMDand CPpercentages of thedietof OFsteers grazing Cm and SgwithBh were
more or less stable intime.WithAp, IVDMD of thedietdid not showmarked changes over
time but CP concentration of the extrusa varied significantly (P < 0.01). The CP
concentrationofthedietaveraged accross SRrangedfrom 14.6(May 1991)to 17.2% (April
1992) for Bh+Ap, while that of Bb+Ap ranged from 13.3 (July 1991) to 15.7% (April
1992). The variation of CP in the extrusa with time can be attributed to the variation in the
contribution ofAp to the diet (Fig. 4.6.). Pooling data over grass species and SR, the linear
regression of CP% inthe diet against thepercentage ofAp inthe diet accounted for 89%of
the variance in the relationship (Fig. 4.6.).
Effect of grazingperiod on diet quality
The effect of day of grazing on mean %IVDMD and CP concentration of the extrusa from
Ap mixtures at the two SR's is shown inTable 4.7. Mean IVDMD of the extrusa decreased
significantly (P < 0.05) as the plots were grazed down, but IVDMD was always above

% CP in diet

21.5
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17.5
Y= 12.01 + 0.11X
R2 = 0.89
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^
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Fig. 4.6. The relationship betweenthe percentage of crude protein (CP) in the diet selected
from Ap mixtures and the DW %of A. pintoi (Ap) in the diet.
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61.5%, except for Bh+Ap atthe HSR inwhich itaveraged only 54.7% onday 5of grazing.
Thesharp decrease inIVDMDofthedietfrom Bh+AP attheHSRcoincided withamarked
increase involunteer species that are of lowquality. CPconcentration of thediet onthe first
grazing day decreased by0.9 to2.3units asthemixtures were grazed down, but itremained
above 15% at the HSR with both mixtures {Bb+Ap and Bh+Ap).
Table 4.7. The effect of stocking rate (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) on the
mean in vitrodry-matter digestibility (% IVDMD) and crude protein concentration (% CP)
of the diet from OF steers grazingA. pintoi withB. humidicola(Bh)andB. brizantha(Bb)
on days 1, 3 and 5 of the grazing period (October 1991 to July 1992).
LSR
Grass

Bh

HSR

Bb

Days

Bh

Bb

% IVDMD

1

65.9a*

66.8a

65.2a

64.6a

3

63.5b

5

62.6b

63.1b
62.4b

58.5b
54.7c

62.1b
62.0b

Mean

63.4

64.1

59.5

62.9

1

14.6a

13.4a

16.5a

15.8a

3

13.8b

12.2b

15.9b

15.1b

5

13.1b

11.1c

15.6b

14.8b

Mean

13.9

12.2

16.0

15.2

%CP

Days

*valueswithinthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantlydifferent (P < 0.05)according
toDuncanmultiplerangetest.
Discussion
Foragequality
Grasses. The mean IVDMD of the hand-plucked samples of the grasses in this study was
65%whichwassimilartoorhigherthanvaluesreported for leafdigestibility ofthese species
and other improved tropical grasses such as B. decumbens,B. ruziziensisand P. maximum
(Abuanza, 1982;Vallejosetal., 1989;Abaunzaetal., 1991).Throughoutthegrazingperiod
the grasses maintained highCPconcentration ( > 10.5%) althoughthere was some seasonal
variation. The high CP levels of the grasses may not be associated only with good soil
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fertility, but also to nitrogen being transferred from the associated legumes to the grasses.
In less than three years the CP concentration of the grasses increased by 1.5 to 3.2 units
when grown withAp and similar increases were also detected in other grazing experiments
(Whitney and Green, 1969;Bönhertet al., 1986;CIAT, 1986;Lascano and Thomas, 1988).
Experience in Carimagua, Colombia, showed that the Brachiariaspp. maintained high CP
inmixtures withAp even inthedry season (> 7.0%) (Lascano and Thomas, 1988).This is
of great significance for animal production when it is considered that the CP concentration
of improved grasses grown alone frequently falls below 5% in the dry season leading to
heavy weight losses of cattle. Grazing studies by Bönhert et al. (1986) in Carimagua,
Colombia, also demonstrated that the CP concentration ofAndropogon gayanus was higher
when grown with Pueraria phaseloides, Zornia latifoliaand Stylosanthescapitata than in
pure stands.
However, although CP of the hand-plucked green grass material remained high, the
decreasing trend inCP of the grasses grown with Cmand Sg is a good indication of soil N
depletion. In these mixtures the CP concentration decreased by 1.5 to 3 units during the
experimentalperiod. Thismaybeassociated withasteepdecline intheproportionof Cmand
Sg in the first and second grazing years. Generally, following deforestation N status of
improved grasses is very high, but as soil fertility is depleted so is quality of the pasture.
The quality of the grasses at the HSR was somewhat higher than at the LSR which is in
agreement with results of other experiments (Eng et al., 1978; Hurtado, 1988; Ibrahim,
1990; 't Mannetje and Jones, 1990). The increase inquality of herbage with increasing SR
is explained by the presence of young leafy shoots of high quality (Hacker and Minson,
1981; Ibrahim, 1990). Besides, when pastures are grazed atHSR there is a low carry over
of aged lignified herbage material.
Legumes. The legume species differed in quality. Mean CP concentration of the legumes
ranged between 17to 26% which is inkeeping with values of CP reported for leaf fractions
of these and other tropical legumes elsewhere (Mclvor, 1979;Lascano and Thomas, 1988;
Abuanza et al., 1991). A higher CP concentration of Ap and Cmover that of Sg, probably
reflects adifference in N fixation of the species. Someauthors have noted thatStylosanthes
fix less N compared to other tropical legumes but this is highly dependent on legume DM
yield (Henzell et al., 1966).
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MeanIVDMD of hand-plucked green material ofAp was 65.7% whichwas similar to that
of the grasses, but higher than for Cm(57.2%) and Sg (58.0%). This supports results from
other grazing experiments withAp in Costa Rica (Hurtado, 1988; Gonzalez, 1992) and on
theacid infertile soilsof Carimagua, Colombia wherethere isadefinite dry season (Lascano
and Thomas, 1988). IVDMD ofAp washigher thanthat of the majority of tropical legumes
and this means that it is not only important for furnishing protein but alsoto supply energy.
During the flowering period IVDMD of Sgreceded by 10to 14units which has not been
reported previously in studies quantifying seasonal variations inquality of Stylosanthes spp.
(Mclvor, 1979; Gardener et al., 1982; Roig, 1989). Grazing studies at Turrialba in Costa
Rica, showed that IVDMD of Pueraria phaseoloides and Desmodium ovalifolium also
significantly decreased when the species flowered. During flowering there is usually a
cessation ingreen leaf production (Cameron and 't Mannetje, 1977;Gardener et al., 1982).
A high percentage of stems and dry leaf material in hand-plucked samples was presumably
responsible for the sharp decline in IVDMD of Sg in this experiment. Some authors noted
that IVDMD of stem material of Stylosanthes spp. was within 10to 15units lower thanthat
of green leaf material, depending onthe stage of growth and season (Gardener et al., 1982;
Villaquirân and Lascano, 1986).
Seasonaleffectonforage quality.
The quality of both grasses and legumes was depressed in the months of reduced precipitation, but the decline in quality was less pronounced than that observed with improved
herbage species in regions with a prolonged dry season. In this experiment the mean
digestibility of the grasses and Ap remained above 60% in the drier months, while results
from A. gayanus/S. capitataand A. gayanus/P.phaseloides mixtures grazed in the Llanos
of Colombia showed that IVDMD of the associated grass fell as low as 47% in the dry
season (Bohnert et al., 1985,1986). Lascano and Thomas (1988) found that leaf IVDMD of
the grasses also decreased inthe dryperiodbut IVDMD ofAp washighest inthe dry season
(67.0%) which iscontrary totheresults of thisexperiment. However theseauthors attributed
low IVDMD of Ap in the wet season to fungal attack of the legume, which was not found
inthisexperiment. Furthermore, the Atlantic zone of Costa Rica doesnot experience asdry
a time of year as the Llanos of Colombia.
The reason for the decline in quality of the herbage material inthe months of lower
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precipitation is not clear. There is evidence that ageing is delayed by water stress (Ludlow
and Ng, 1974)andthatthe decline inNconcentration (WilsonandNg, 1975)and drymatter
digestibility (Wilson, 1981) of water stressed plants with ageing is slower than for well
watered plants. During the dry period dry matter yields decreased significantly (Chapter 2)
andthisconceivably resulted inahigherpercentage of agedandsenescent material inthedry
than in the wet season.
Dietselection
Diet composition.The legume species differed inacceptance with Sgbeing the least andCm
the most preferred. However the SIof Sg (0.6 to0.7) is considered high enough to ensure
adequate liveweight gains. In a grazing study in Uganda, Stobbs (1969) reported higher
preference of Sg than observed in this experiment. In Uganda OF steers selected 27.8% of
Sg inthe diet which represented 29.1%of DM onoffer inthe association withHyparrhenia
rufa. Ingeneral Stylosanthes spp.arelessacceptable thanothertropical legumes suchasCm,
Centrosema acutifoliumandAp (Gardener, 1980b; CIAT, 1990; Abaunza et al., 1991), but
there are differences between Stylosanthes species inpreference. Villaquirân and Lascano
(1986) noted that intake of Stylosanthes macrocephala was higher thanthat ofS.guianensis
var. pauciflora, and a lower intake of the latter was related to high leaf viscosity which is
also aproblem of S. viscosa.
The preferential grazing of Cm found in this study is in agreement with results of other
grazing experiments inColombia (CIAT, 1989, 1990;Lascano etal., 1990).Atthe LSRthe
contributionof Cminthedietof OFsteers was8.1timesthanthatonoffer. Inthistreatment
volunteer speciesaccounted for 67.1%ofthegreenmaterialattheLSR,thedominantspecies
being P.fasciculatum which is very unpalatable (Martinez et al., 1993b). This resulted in
a heavy grazing pressure not only on the more palatable Cm but also on Bh which
represented 58% of the diet although it was only 6.6 % on offer. Heavy grazing of the
legume was also reported in a grazing experiment with Centrosema acutifoliumintroduced
into native pastures (CIAT, 1988). The results from that experiment demonstrated that OF
steersgrazing at 1.5 animals/hahad77.4% C.acutifoliuminthedietduringtherainy season,
whilst this species accounted for less than 19.0% of total available forage.
The selection index of Ap was always greater than 1 although there were significant
differences intheproportion ofAp onoffer with the two grasses and at the two SR's. This
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indicates that there was active selection for the legume at alllevels of availability. Selection
index measured for Ap in this study coincides with those measured in Costa Rica also in
mixture withBb at Guâpiles (Hernandez et al., Chapter 6of this thesis) and inmixture with
CynodonnlemfuensisatTurrialba (Gonzalez, 1992).Theresults from thegrazing experiment
in Turrialba showed that OF steers consistently selected more Ap in the diet than that on
offer, whereas OF steers avoided D. ovalifoliumin the mixture. Low palatability of D.
ovalifoliumhas been associated by many workers to a high tannin concentration of this
legume which is known to have deleterious effects on IVDMD (Hutton and Coote, 1966;
Lascano and Salinas, 1982).
High selection ofAp was also measured inBrachiaria pastures at Carimagua, Colombia,
where there is adefined dry season (Lascano and Thomas, 1988;Carulla et al., 1991). The
result of this and the grazing experiment in Colombia manifested that Ap was positively
selected during the entire grazing year. This iscontrary to findings by Bohnert et al. (1985,
1986)ongrass legumemixtureswhich showed thatthelegumesP.phaseoloides, S.capitata
and Z. latifoliaonly constituted a significant portion of the diet at the end of the rainy and
in the dry season.
Theresults of this and othergrazing experiments elsewhere showed that OFsteers selected
mainly leaf material. A high percentage of green leaf material in the diet is considered
important for animalproduction, sincethere isahigh correlation betweenthe amount ofleaf
in the diet and total intake of digestible nutrients (Laredo and Minson, 1973; Wilson and
Minson, 1980; Hendricksen et al., 1981). Nutritional studies with dairy cows demonstrated
thatdaily milkyields/cow wereincreased asdietary leaf levelswere increased (Stobbs, 1978;
Davison et al., 1985).
With Ap mixtures leaf of sown species in the diet remained high even on the 5th. day of
grazing ( > 55%). Similar results have been reported by Chacon and Stobbs (1976) with
fertilized pureSetariasphacelatacv. Kazungula pastures atSamford, Queensland, Australia.
However results reported on dietary leaf levels by Davison et al., (1985) with fertilized
Panicummaximumcv. GattonatKairi, Queensland, Australia, were significantly lower than
in this study. Leaf/stem ratio of both grasses was high (> 1) which may explain the high
dietary leaf levels of this study. The stem and dead material content of the diet was higher
at the HSR than at the LSR, which is in agreement with data presented by other workers
(Davison et al., 1985; Hernandez et al., Chapter 6 of this thesis). This may be associated
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with a limited choice of selectionunder heavy grazing, especially when grazing of the plots
progresses ('t Mannetje and Ebersohn, 1980). Apart from this, a higher leaf content in the
diet at LSR maybeassociated withhigher DM yields which were 37to60 %higher for the
LSR than the HSR, depending on the association.
Over the five days of grazing there were only small variations in the percentage ofAp in
the diet. This is in accordance with results of other experiments with Ap in Costa Rica
(Martinez et al., 1993b;Hernandez et al., Chapter 6 of this thesis) and with other grass
legume mixtures (Panicummaximum cv. Gatton - Neonotonia wightii cv. Tinnaroo - D.
intortumcv. Greenleaf) grazed at Kairi research station in Australia (Cowan et al., 1986).
Qualityof diet. In general the OF steers selected a diet of relatively high IVDMD (60.2 to
66.9%) on day 2 of grazing, which may be associated with the high dietary leaf levels
mentioned above. The low IVDMD of the diet from Bh+Cm (60.2%) was undoubtedly
related tothe presence of ahighpercentage of the volunteer P.fasciculatum which isof low
IVDMD (Rivera-Brenes et al., 1959; Martinez et al., 1993b).
Mean CP concentration of the diet on the second grazing day (10.2 to 17.8%) was
considered adequate for relatively high animal production. In mixtures withAp at the HSR,
CP of the dietwas greater than 15%which isconsidered sufficient for milkyields above 12
kg/day providing energy and other nutrients are not limiting (N.R.C., 1978).
Thehigh CP concentration from Ap mixtures canbe attributed tothehighDW percentage
of Ap in the diet which was sometimes above 60% inBh mixtures at the HSR. Dietary CP
levels of Ap mixtures compare favourably with data from other studies. At Los Diamantes
the grazing experiment of Hernandez et al., (Chapter 6of thisthesis) showed that OF steers
grazingAp inmixture withBbconsumed adiet of CPbetween 15to 18%and similar values
were reported when OF steers grazed Ap in mixtures with various Brachiaria spp. at
Carimagua, Colombia (Lascano and Thomas, 1988).
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SOIL ORGANIC MATTER, NITROGEN AND BULK
DENSITY UNDER GRASS-LEGUME PASTURES IN THE
ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA.

5. SOIL ORGANIC MATTER, NITROGEN AND BULK DENSITY UNDER
GRASS-LEGUME PASTURES IN THE ATLANTIC ZONE OF COSTA RICA.
Introduction
After deforestation improved high yielding grasses such as Panicum maximum,
Hypharrheniarufa, Brachiariadecurribens and B. ruziziensisare usually cultivated without
N fertilization or the inclusion of legumes. Initially pasture yields can be high (> 20 tons
DM/ha) and are capable of supporting 2-3 animals/ha (Toledo and Morales, 1979; Toledo
and Formoso, 1993). However, with time pasture productivity is not sustained mainly
because of leaching of nutrients, weed invasion, soil compaction, and changing the forest
nutrient recycling system to a much inferior and fragile one.
Although the primary reason for including legumes in pastures is to increase dry matter
yields and the protein concentration of the grazing animals' diet, there is also the effect of
maintainingorincreasing soilfertility, especially itsorganicnitrogencontent(Henzell, 1968;
Vallis, 1985; Sanchez and Ara, 1991). This was already demonstrated in Queensland,
Australia by Bruce (1965) who showed that Centrosema pubescens in regularly grazed
pastures maintained soilnitrogen at itsinitiallevelinanewly cleared forest soilwhilst aloss
of 100kg N/ha/year was recorded without a legume.
Theamount of Nrecycled inlegume-based pastures isdependent onthe amount of legume
inthepasture which inturndepends onthe stocking rate, among otherfactors. Atemporary
increase in grazing pressure can increase legume growth but continued severe grazing often
suppresses it depending on the species, so that N input by the legume may increase with a
change in grazing management. Besides, since the rates of decomposition of plant material,
faeces and urine in soil can vary (Simpsonet al., 1974), stocking rate is likely to affect the
balance between organic nitrogen accumulation and decomposition.
Nitrogen fixed by legumes is available for growth of the companion grass resulting in
increased pastureproductivity. Thiscontributestoanincreaseofthesoilcarbon sink, thereby
reducing net C0 2 emission after deforestation. Early studies of Henzell et al. (1966) and
Barrow (1969) showed that there was ahigh accumulation of soil organic matter with grass
legumemixtures. Increasing theorganiccarbon sinkisof much importance considering that
the largest contributionof C0 2emission inLatinAmerica resulted from increases inthearea
ofdegradedlandsafterdeforestation, whichmainlyconsistedofdegradedpastures (Houghton
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et al., 1991). The loss of soil organic carbon after deforestation is less in pastures than in
croplands (Detwiler, 1986) and pastures play a key role in the release of C0 2 to the
atmosphere, due to the vast area they cover.
Apart from improving soil fertility, some workers noted that legumes can also play an
important role in reducing soil compaction caused by treading (Alegre and Lara, 1991;
Toledo, 1991). Stocking rate hasbeenfound tohave themain effect onsoil compaction, but
the degree of compaction is also dependent on other factors such as growth habit of pasture
species, soil texture and soil moisture (Curll and Wilkins, 1983; Reâtegui et al., 1990;
Escobar and Toriatti Dematté, 1991).
Thischapter reportsonsoilnitrogen, organiccarbon andbulkdensitiesmeasured with four
grass-legume mixtures grazed at two stocking rates.
Materials and Methods
In Chapter 2 a description of the climate, vegetation and soil of the experimental site was
presented. The treatments consisted of a factorial ( 2 x 3 x 2) of two grasses(Brachiaria
humidicola (Bh) and B. brizantha(Bb)), three legumes (Arachis pintoi (Ap),Centrosema
macrocarpum(Cm) and Stylosantesguianensis (Sg)) and two stocking rates (1.75 AU/ha
(LSR) and 3.00 AU/ha (HSR)) in a completely randomised design with two replicates.
In October 1992, soil samples were taken from Cm and Ap plots for analysis of N
concentration (%N) and organic matter content (SOM). Samples were collected from each
replicate by stratified random samplingtaking 50cores (5cmdiameter) toadepth of 10cm.
At the laboratory, recognisable living plant fragments were removed by hand. The samples
were air dried, ground to pass a 2 mm screen, then sub sampled and ground to 0.5 mm.
Organic carbon was determined by Walkely and Black's (1934) rapid titration method and
nitrogen concentration (%N) was determined by Kjeldahl procedure. Bulk density
measurements were taken at three depths (0-5, 5-10 and 10-15 cm). In each replicate 6
samples were randomly taken using 100 cm3 (5 cm diameter) stainless steel cylinders. The
samples were oven dried for 24 h at 105 °C.
Carbon (Cs, g C/g soil) and nitrogen (Ns, g N/g soil) contents of soil samples were
converted to TotalOrganic Carbon, TOC (Mg/ha) and Total Nitrogen, TSN (Mg/ha), based
on soil layer thickness, L (m), and bulk density, ^ (Mg/m3):
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TOC = Cs XL X pj x 102

(1)

TSN = Ns x L x pj x 102

(2)

Results
Soilfertility
Soil Organic Matter and TotalOrganicCarbon.Theresults on Soil Organic Matter (SOM)
and estimated Total Organic Carbon (TOC) at the end of the 2Vi year grazing period are
showninTable5.1. Ingeneral SOMandTOCwere veryhighwithvaluesranging from 8.46
to 9.73% for SOM and from 45.5 to 49.8 t/ha for TOC. SOM and TOC at the LSR were
significantly (P < 0.01) higher than at the HSR, although the differences were relatively
small. There were no significant effects of legume and grass species onSOM and TOC, but
these were slightly higher for Ap than for Cmmixtures, and for Bb than for Bh.

Table 5.1. Soilorganicmatter(% SOM)andestimated totalorganiccarbon (TOC)measured
from grass legumemixtures (Bb+Ap, Bb+Cm, Bh+Ap andBh+Cm) grazedattwo stocking
rates (1.75 (LSR) and 3.00 (HSR) AU/ha) at the end of a 2Viyear grazing period.
TOC (ton/ha)

% SOM
LSR

HSR

Mean

LSR

HSR

Mean

Bb+Ap

9.73

8.79

9.26a*

49.6

46.3

47.9a

Bh+Ap

9.47

8.76

9.11a

49.8

45.6

47.7a

9.60

8.77

49.7

45.9

Bb+Cm

9.63

8.64

9.13a

48.5

45.5

47.0a

Bh+Cm

9.45

8.46

8.95a

47.5

45.7

46.6a

9.54

8.55

48.0

45.6

9.57

8.67

48.8

45.7

Mean of Ap

Mean of Cm
Mean of SR
LSD (P = 0.05)

0.80

2.5

* values inthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantly (P <0.05) different accordingto
Duncanmultiplerangetest.
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Nitrogen. Mean of soil N concentration (%N) and estimated total nitrogen (TSN) are
presented in Table 5.2. These were very high with Nvarying from 0.422 to0.500%, while
TSN ranged from 3.55 to 3.95 tons/ha. There were significant maineffects of legume (P <
0.001) and grass species (P < 0.03) on Nand TSN, but there were no interactions between
treatments. N concentration and TSN were higher for Ap than for Cmmixtures, and for Bh
than for Bb mixtures.
Table 5.2. Soil nitrogen concentration (% N) and estimated total soil nitrogen (TSN)
measured from A. pintoi (Ap) and C.macrocarpum (Cm)inmixtures withB. brizantha(Bb)
andB. humidicola (Bh) attwo stocking rates (1.75 (LSR)and 3.00 (HSR)AU/ha) measured
at the end of a 2lA year grazing period.
%N

Mean

Bb

Bh

LSR

0.464

0.500

HSR

0.472

Mean of Ap

TSN (ton/ha)

Mean

Bb

Bh

0.482

3.74

3.95

3.84

0.473

0.472

3.87

3.84

3.85

0.468

0.486

0.477a1

3.80

3.89

3.84a

LSR

0.432

0.443

0.437

3.55

3.55

3.55

HSR

0.422

0.435

0.428

3.55

3.65

3.60

Mean of Cm

0.427

0.439

0.433b

3.55

3.60

3.57b

Mean of grass

0.447

0.462

3.67

3.74

+ Ap

+Cm

LSD (P = 0.05)

0.014

0.06

1

values within the same column and with different letters are significatly different (P < 0.05)
according toLSDtest.
Bulk density.
Means of treatments for soil bulk density (pb) are given inTable 5.3. Analysis of variance
showed significant main effects (P < 0.01) of SR and legume species on pb for all three
sampling depths. As expected pb was greater at the HSR than that at the LSR but it was
never above 1.0 g/cm3. pb was lower for Ap than for Cmmixtures at all sampling depths.
There was some interaction betweengrass and legume species on pb which was significant
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(P < 0.05). WithAp there were only small differences inp,,betweenBb and Bh at a given
SR, while with Cm, it was significantly higher for Bb at all three depths sampled.
Table 5.3. The effect of stocking rate (LSR = 1.75 AU/ha, HSR = 3.00 AU/ha) on bulk
density measured atthree depths withgrass legume associations (Bb+Cm, Bb+Ap, Bh+Cm
and Bh+AP) measured at the end of a 2Viyear grazing period.
Bulk density (g/cm3;

Mean of mixture

0-5

5-10

10-15

LSR

0.73

0.82

0.81

HSR

0.82

0.85

0.83

Bh+Ap
LSR

0.75

0.84

0.81

HSR

0.78

0.87

0.83

0.78
0.92

0.88

0.86

1.00

0.95

LSR

0.79

0.87

0.86

HSR

0.84

0.91

0.88

0.76

0.85

0.83

Depth (cm)

0-5

5-10

10-15

0.77c

0.83c

0.82c

0.76c

0.85c

0.82c

0.85a

0.94a

0.90a

0.81b

0.89b

0.87b

Mixture
Bb+Ap

Bb+Cm
LSR
HSR
Bh+Cm

Mean of SR
LSR
HSR

0.85

0.91

0.87

'LSD (P = 0.05)

0.03

0.04

0.02

Valueswithinthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantlydifferent (P < 0.05)according
toDuncanmultiplerangetest.
Discussion
Soilfertility
Theexperiment was conducted ona fertile, welldrained Eutric Hapludand which explains
the relatively high values for SOM and TOC content. Estimated TOC of this experiment
averaged 47.3 tons/ha (to 10 cm depth) over the grass-legume mixtures and SR's which
corresponds favourably to that measured under primary forest by Veldkamp (1993) in the
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Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica and by Escobar and Toriatti Dematté (1991) inthe humid zone
of Caqueta, Colombia.
Generally, after deforestation thereare largereductions intheamountofsoilcarbon intime
which ismorepronounced for cropping (Cerri, 1986)thanfor pasture systems (Veldkamp,
1993). The results of Escobar and Toriatti Dematté (1991) demonstrated that the amount of
carbon lost from Paspalum notatum pastures after 15years of use, amounted to 25% ofthat
found under the forest.
Thehigh loss of organic carbon from native ornatural pastures may be associated withthe
low productivity of the grasses dominating these pastures. In this experiment Bb yielded up
to 30tons DM/ha/year (Table 2.2.), and if these high yields are sustained intime, the total
amount of organic carbon in the pasture system may be similar or even higher than that
under primary forest. This is supported by results from grazing studies withDesmodium
uncinatumpasture at Beerwah, Australia (Henzell et al., 1966) and with B. decumbens/D.
ovalifolium mixture grazed inthe humid tropics of Yurimaguas, Peru (Ayarza et al., 1987),
bothof which showedthattherehadbeenaconsiderable buildupof organicmatterwithtime
with these mixtures.
Averaged accross mixtures SOMandTOCwere0.9 % and 3.1t/ha higher atthe LSRthan
at theHSR, respectively. Thismaybe associated withhigher standing DMyields attheLSR
which were 30 to 65%above those at the HSR, depending onthe grass and legume species
(Table 2.2.). The results of Walker (1980) from grass legume mixtures and from Simpson
et al. (1974) with fertlised pasture also indicated higher soil carbon with low thanwith high
stocking rates.
Nconcentration and TSN averaged overtreatments were respectively 0.04% and0.27 t/ha
higher with Ap than those with Cm. Over the grazing period N yields of Ap mixtures were
considerably higher thanthose of Cm mixturesdepending ongrass and SR(Fig. 2.2.) which
undoubtedly accounted for higher amounts of soil NwithAp mixtures. This is supported by
results from other legumebased pastures whichshowed thatthere wasapositive relationship
between DM yields of the legumes and the amount of Nfixedadded tothe system (Erdman
and Means, 1962; Henzell, 1968; Jones, 1972).
In general, yields of Cmand Ap were higher with Bh than with Bb (Table 2.3.) which is
probably reflected inthe higher soilNfor Bh. InassociationwithBb thecontribution ofCm
to total N yield was insignificant (Fig. 2.3.) so that any differences in soil N concentration
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and TSN betweenAp and Cmin thismixture should be credited to NfixationbyAp. At the
HSR mean TSN of Bb+Ap was 320 kg/ha higher than that of Bb+Cm and this represents
an annual rate of increase in TSN of about 128 kg/ha. This is within the range of values
reported from grass-legume mixtures grazed under diverse ecosystems, even though it is
higherthanfor mosttropical legumes(Jones, 1967;Johansen andKerridge, 1979;Vallisand
Gardener, 1984; Vallis, 1985). The conditions under which this study was conducted
favoured high DM yield ofAp year round, which contributes to the relatively high amounts
of N fixed by Ap in this study. It should be mentioned that in this study Ap yielded more
than 5 tons DM/ha in mixtures with Bb and Bh at the HSR (Table 2.2.) and this is higher
thanthose reported for many tropical legumes grown inmixtures (Reynolds, 1982). SRhad
no significant effect on soil N concentration.
Bulkdensity
After 2Viyears of grazing the results on bulk density showed that there had not been a
great degree of compaction. Bulk density in the top 10cm averaged 0.84 g/cm3 which was
not much higher than that reported under forest (0.78 g/cm3), but considerably lower to the
values reported for pastures grazed at similiar stocking rates over a similar time period
(Walker, 1980; Pinzón and Amézquita, 1991). The soil of the experimental site is well
structured with a low clay content which may partially explain the low bulk densities
measured. Grazing studies with various grasses cultivated on different soil types in the
ColombianAmazon showed thatcompaction was greater onsoilsof higher clay content with
bulk density up to 1.5 g/cm3 in the first 5-15 cm depth (Pinzón and Amézquita, 1991).
Reâtegui et al. (1990) found that grass legume-mixtures grown on heavy clay soils in the
humidtropics failed topersistunder grazingbecause of increased soil compaction withtime.
Theseworkersnotedthatinfiltration rateswereaslowas0.125cm/hourwithsomemixtures.
As anticipated bulk density was greater for the HSR than for the LSR which can be
attributed to ahigher intensity of treading. Increased treading causes greater packing of the
soil particles and loss of larger pores in the soil mass leading to increased bulk density
(Humphreys, 1991).In afour year grazing study withagrass-legume mixture (S. sphacelata
IM. atropurpureum/S.guianensis) Walker (1980)found thatbulkdensity (0-10cm) increased
lineary from 1.3 to 1.5 g/cm3 as the stocking rate was increased from 1.2 to 3.3 steers/ha.
Bulk density measured for Ap was lower than that of Cmmixtures and this is presumably
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related to a high density of rhizomes and roots of Ap. Samples taken for measurements of
roots and seed reserves of Ap showed that there was a high concentration of roots of this
legumeevenupto 15cmdepth. SeedsofAp are large (Rochaetal., 1985;Argel, 1993)and
the high seed reserves of Ap (Chapter 3 of this thesis) may also contribute to lower bulk
density observed inAp mixtures. The additional benifit of reduced soil compaction with the
inclusion of legumes was also reported in studies with Centrosema pubescens grown in
monoculture and various grass legume mixtures in Peru (Alegre and Lara, 1991). These
authors found thatbulk density measured at the end of afiveyear grazing period was much
lower with the legume monoculture and legume-grass mixtures than with natural pastures.
Cm actually disappeared from the mixtures with both grasses and the mean bulk density
measured for Bb+Cm was much higher than for Bh+Cm. Bb has a clumped growth habit
and inthesepasture types compaction isusually greater thanwithcreeping and stoloniferous
grasses (Alegreand Lara, 1991; Toledo, 1991)because ofrepeated treading indefined paths
betweenthetussocks orclumps. Results of Alegre and Lara (1991)showedthatbulkdensity
was higher and infiltration rates lower in mixtures which included the erect Andropogon
gayanuscompared to those which included Bh andB. decumbens.These workers measured
higher infiltration rates inthe crown area of thesoilunderA. gayanus(> 16cm/hour) than
between the grass plants (3.2 cm/hour), where animals walk.
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6. LIVEWEIGHT GAINS OF CATTLE GRAZING BrachiariabrizanthaWITH OR
WITHOUTArachispintoi AT TWO STOCKING RATES IN THE ATLANTIC
ZONE OF COSTA RICA *>
Introduction
Cattle production from pastures is the main land use in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
About 60% of the total deforested area is taken up by grasslands. The main agricultural
products from this region are bananas, beef, milk, plantain, root and tuber crops and
ornamental plants. Economically beef and milk production are second only to bananas, but
the banana industry is for 80% foreign owned and the cattle industry is wholly Costa Rican
owned and operated. Animal production is, however, being practised on a very extensive
scale, with low levels of inputs and management. About 77% of thetotal area under pasture
is dominated by very unproductive naturalised and native grasses, the main species being
Ischaemum ciliare, Axonopus compressus, Brachiaria radicans and Paspalum spp. The
remainder consists of sowngrasses, of which themainonesare Cynodon nlemfuensis (14%),
Brachiariaspp. (6%) and Hyparrhenia rufa(3%) (SEPSA-CNP, 1990). Theuse of pasture
legumes is virtually unknown.
Relative tocropproduction, animalproduction onthegrasslands whichdominatethis area
is inefficient in terms of land use and there is anurgent need to increase production. More
intensiveanimalproductionthroughpastureimprovementwouldrequirelesslandforpastures
and allow large areas in the Atlantic Zone to be replanted to forest.
StudiesbytheTropical Agricultural Research andEducation Centre (CATIE),the Ministry
ofAgricultureandAnimalProduction(MAG),theInternational Center for TropicalAgriculture (CIAT, Colombia) and Ibrahim et al. (1993) have shown thatthe humid, warm climate
and the generally fertile volcanic soils are very well suited for pasture production, provided
productive species, including pasture legumes are used. The unimproved native pastures
produce 8 - 1 0 tons of DM/ha/annum of poor quality, which is about 30 - 35% of the
potential production from well managed Brachiaria pastures (CATIE, 1989; Veldkamp,
1993). In addition, the nutritive value of forage from native pastures is of low digestibility
(40 - 55%) and low crude protein concentration (frequently < 7%), compared to selected
" Authors:M. Hernandez, M.A. Ibrahimand L.'t Mannetje. SubmittedtoTropicalGrassland.
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improved grasses with digestibility values ranging up to 64% and crude protein values of
around 12% (Vallejos, 1988; CATIE, 1990; Ibrahim and 't Mannetje, 1994c).
However, manyofthe sowngrasspasturesare inanadvanced stageofdegradation because
of overgrazing andthe lackof nitrogen input, asnolegumesareused and nitrogen fertilizer
is applied only on a very limited scale in the Atlantic Zone for more intensive dairy
production.ThemainweedsinvadingsuchdegradedpasturesareMimosapudica,Ischaemum
ciliare,Brachiariaradkans and Paspalumfasciculatum (Ibrahim and 't Mannetje, 1994a).
Recent studies by CIAT in the Atlantic Zone have shown that a range of grasses and
legumes is adapted to the climate and soils of the region (Vallejos, 1988;Roig, 1989). The
most promising grass-legume mixturefor thewell drained soils of the region isB.brizantha
cv Marandu (CIAT6780)andA.pintoi (CIAT 17434,cvAmarillo inAustralia, Cooket al.,
1990) (Ibrahim and 't Mannetje, 1994b).
This paper reports onpasture dry matter yields, botanical composition, forage quality and
selection and liveweightgains (LWG) of cattle grazing B. brizanthainmonoculture without
nitrogen or in combination with A. pintoi at two stocking rates.
Materials and methods
Site
The experiment was established in June 1989 at the MAG Experiment Station "Los
Diamantes" at Guâpiles (10° 13' N, 83°47' W, 250 m.a.s.l.), with a mean annual rainfall
of 4535 mm, with driest months receiving between 200 and 300 mm, a mean annual
temperature of25°C(min. 19.5°C,max. 30.5°C)and ameanrelative airhumidity of87%.
The soil is of volcanic origin of medium to high fertility with a pH-H20 of 5.6.
Pastureand animal management
Thetreatments consisted ofafactorial oftwopastures: 1)B. brizantha(cvMarandu, CIAT
6780) (Bb)and 2)Bb inassociationwithA. pintoi (CIAT 17434)(Bb+Ap) andtwo stocking
rates (SR) in a completely randomised design with two replicates. The SR's expressed as
animalunits of 400kg liveweight (AU) selected were 1.5 (LSR) and 3.0 AU/ha (HSR). The
actual SR's atthe start of the grazingperiods ranged between 1.4 and 1.7 AU/ha for thelow
and 2.5 and 3.2 AU/ha for the HSR, respectively. However due to the liveweight gains of
theanimals, theLSRattheendofthegrazingperiodsranged from 2.0to2.4 andfrom 3.6 82
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4.2 AU/ha for the LSR and HSR, respectively. Actual nominal SR's were 3.0 and 6.0
an/ha. No fertilizer application was made in the 2.8 years of grazing.
For the LSR the paddock size in each replicate was 0.67 ha and for the HSR 0.33. Each
of these paddocks was subdivided equally into4 plots to establish a rotational grazing cycle
of 21days resting and 7days grazing. Thepasture treatments ineach replicate were grazed
by two zebu type animals averaging about 200 kg LW/head. The 16 animals (8 males and
8 females) were selected from a uniform group of animals four weeks after weaning. The
animals were routinely treated for internal parasites and had free access to minerals and
water. There were three contiguous periods of grazing with different groups of animals,
starting on 22 June 1990, 27 January 1991 and 29 January 1992.
Measurements
Dry matter presentation yields (DM) and botanical composition before and after grazing
were estimated using the 'Comparative Yield Method' of Haydock and Shaw (1975) and the
'Dry-weight-rank Method' of 't Mannetje and Haydock (1963). These measurements were
carried out in each grazing cycle during the first, but only in the period of minimum and
maximum precipitation in the second and third grazing periods.
InAprilandAugust 1992forage qualityand selectionbytheanimalswereestimated. Each
treatment was sampled on days 1, 4 and 7 of a grazing week for botanical composition and
diet selection by four oesophageally-fistulated steers, which had been fasted overnight,
between 7amand 10am. Twosteers wereusedto graze eachpaddock for about 20minutes
and an average sample size of 1kg extrusa was collected from each animal. Samples from
thetwo steers ineachpaddock were combined and squeezed throughmuslincloth. Onehalf
of the sample was frozen for later determination of grass leaf and stem, legume, volunteer
spp. and dead fractions using the microscope point-hit technique developed by Harker et
al.(1964). The other portion of the extrusa was dried at 65°Cfor 48 hours, ground through
a 1 mm screen and analysed for nitrogen (Kjeldahl) and in vitro dry matter digestibility
(IVDMD) (Tilley and Terry, 1963).
The animals were weighed after 16 hours overnight fasting with only water after each
grazing cycle in the first period and after every two grazing cycles in the second and third
period.
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Results
Pasturedry matteron offerand botanical composition
The mean DM on offer and botanical compositionbefore grazing are shown in Table6.1.
Themain effect onDM yield wascaused by SR. There was no significant difference inDM
yield between Bb and Bb+Ap at the LSR, but at the HSRAp had a significant (P < 0.05)
positive effect on DM yield.
Table6.1. Meandrymatter onoffer (tonDM/ha)andtheDWpercentagesofB. brizantha (Bb), A.
pintoi (Ap) and other species (OS)measured before grazing from Bbgrown inmonoculture and in
associationwith,4pattwostockingrates(LSR = 1.5 AU/ha,HSR = 3.0AU/ha).
Pasture

SR

DW %

DM
(t/ha)

Bb

LSR

6.0a*

Bb
95.4a

Bb

HSR

3.5c

Bb + Ap

LSR

Bb + Ap

HSR

OS

AD

0c

4.6b

91.3b

0c

8.7a

6.2a

90.0b

5.9b

4.1b

4.0b

60.6c

34.0a

5.4b

*valueswithinthesamecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantly (P <0.05)different according
toDuncanmultiplerangetest.
The legume content of the mixed pastures was significantly (P < 0.001) higher at HSR
than at LSR. The pasture was relatively free of weeds ('other species'), with only the HSR
ofBb showing a significantly higher proportion of 'other species' than the other treatments.
Dietselection
Onthesamplingdatesthedryweight(DW)contributionofBbvariedbetween75and90%,
with the exception of Bb+Ap atthe HSR which averaged 48%. Themean DW contribution
of Ap at the HSR was 44% whereas that at the LSR was only 8%.
Onthefirst day of thegrazing cycleBb leaf comprised between 85and 95%of the diet in
alltreatments (Fig. 6.1.), except inBb+ApattheHSR inwhichthe animalsselected Bb leaf
(42%) and Ap (50%). As the plots were grazed down grass leaf content of the diet at the
LSR remained high, although it decreased during the grazing week and there was no
difference between Bb and Bb+Ap. At the HSR there was a steep decline in the grass leaf
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Diet content (%)
Bb leaf

Bb stem

Vol. spp

Dead

Ap

- • - Bb+Ap LSR
- e — Bb+Ap HSR
- • - Bb LSR
- © - Bb HSR

1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7
Day of week

Fig. 6.1.Changes during the week of grazing in theleaf, stem, dead, legume and volunteer
spp. content ofthedietofcowsgrazingB. brizantha (Bb)aloneorwithA pintoi (Ap)grazed
at two stocking rates (LSR = 1.5 AU/ha, HSR = 3.0 AU/ha).
content ofthedietastheplotswere grazed down, withcorresponding significant (P < 0.01)
increases inthecontent of stem, dead material and volunteer species inthediet. The legume
content of the diet was not affected by grazing time, but mean legume content inthe diet at
the HSR was 6 times higher than that at the LSR.
The CP concentration and IVDMD of the diet significantly (P < 0.05) decreased with
progressive grazing, but CP% of thedietfrom Bb+Ap stayedabove 15%atthe HSR. There
were no significant differences betweenBb andBb+Ap inthe quality of diet selected at the
LSR although CP concentration and IVDMD of the diet were slightly higher for Bb+Ap.
However, at the HSR Ap had a significant positive effect on the CP concentration and
IVDMD ofthediet selected. OntheBb+Ap pasturethemeanCPconcentration and IVDMD
of the diet at the HSR were respectively 8.5 and 4.3 units higher than that selected from Bb
pasture.
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Table 6.2. Changes during the week of grazing in the crude protein concentration (%CP)
and in- vitrodry matter digestibility (%IVDMD) of the diet of steers grazing B. brizantha
(Bb) in monoculture or withA. pintoi (Bb+Ap) at two stocking rates (LSR = 1 . 5 AU/ha,
HSR = 3.00 AU/ha).
LSR
Bb

HSR
Bb +Ap

Day

Bb

Bb +Ap

%CP

1

9.6a*

10.4a

9.5a

17.8a

4

8.7ab

9.4ab

8.0b

16.7ab

7

8.1bc

8.5bc

7.0bc

15.2bc

Mean

8.8

9.4

8.1

16.6

66.0a

62.9a

64.1a

63.9ab

64.6ab

58.2b

63.lab

7

60.5bc

61.8bc

54.1bc

60.9bc

Mean

63.5

64.1

58.4

62.7

Day
1
4

%rVDMD
66.2a

*valueswithinthe samecolumnwithdifferent lettersaresignificantly different (P < 0.05)according
toDuncanmultiplerangetest.

Table 6.3. Average daily liveweight gain (ADG) of steers grazing B. brizantha alone (Bb)
or withA. pintoi (Bb+Ap) at two stocking rates (LSR = 1.5 AU/ha, HSR = 3.0 AU/ha).
LSR

HSR

Period

Bb

Bb +Ap

Bb

Bb +Ap

29.6.90-27.2.91

396a*

452a

291a

27.2.91-29.1.92

511a

551a

377b

476a

29.1.92-24.2.93

449b

515a

345c

501b

308a

*values withinthe same rowwithdifferent lettersare significantly different (P < 0.05) according
to Duncanmultiplerangetest.
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Liveweightchanges
There was a significant effect of sex on average daily liveweight gains (ADG). The mean
ADG of steers was 0.05 kg higher than that of heifers. During the first grazing period
Bb+Ap had higher ADGthanBb, but thedifferences didnot reach significance (P > 0.05).
During the second grazing period there was a significantly lower ADG on Bbat the HSR
than inthe other treatments, whilst Bb+Ap showed a significantly higher ADG at the HSR.
During the last period there were significant benefits of Ap at both SR's.
Cumulative LWG/animal over the three grazing periods together (Fig. 6.2.) clearly show
the positive effects of decreasing the SRand ofAp. Particularly atthe HSRthe effect of Ap
oncumulative LWG/animal was morepronounced inthe second andthird grazing year, and
thiswasassociated withasignificant increase indrymatteryieldsofApinthe corresponding
period.
Table 6.4. Mean annual liveweight gain per animal and per ha on B. brizantha alone or
grown with A. pintoi at two stocking rates (LSR = 1 . 5 Au/ha, HSR = 3.0 Au/ha),
calculated from the data in Fig. 6.2. and 6.3.
Liveweight gain (kg)
per animal

per hectare

LSR

HSR

LSR

HSR

159

119

478

716

B. brizantha + A. pintoi

178

154

534

937

LSD (P = 0.05)

NS

27.4

NS

145

Stocking rate
Pasture
B. brizantha

NS = not significant

The cumulative LWG/ha over the three grazing periods together (Fig. 6.3.) shows thatAp
in the mixture accounted for 30% of the LWG at HSR and for 11%at LSR.
TheLWG over the wholeperiod of 1023days (Fig. 6.2. and 6.3.) have beenconverted to
anannualbasis(Table6.4.). Only attheHSR's werethedifferences betweenBband Bb+Ap
significant (P < 0.05).
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kg LWG/animal

Bb+Ap LSR

500 r

Bb
LSR
Bb+Ap HSR
400

Bb

HSR

300 -

200 -
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Days from 22/6/'90

Fig. 6.2. Cumulative liveweight gain (LWG), kg per animal onB. brizantha(Bb) alone or
with A. pintoi (Bb+Ap) grazed at two stocking rates (1.5 (LSR) and 3.0 (HSR) AU/ha)
from 26/6/'90 to24/2/'93.
kg LWG/ha

Bb+Ap HSR

HSR
Bb+Ap LSR
Bb
LSR

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 90010001100

Days from 22/6/'90
Fig. 6.3. Cumulative liveweight gain (LWG) inkg/ha from B. brizantha(Bb)alone or with
A. pintoi (Bb+Ap) grazed at two stocking rates (1.5 (LSR) and 3.0 (HSR) AU/ha) from
26/6/'90 to24/2/'93.
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Discussion
Pasture DM production was high (Table 6.1.) and during the 2.8 years of the experiment
the pastures maintained a low weed content. The legume content at the HSR was 5.7 times
higher than at the LSR. This is inkeeping with other findings at "Los Diamantes" (Ibrahim
et al., 1993; Ibrahim and 't Mannetje, 1994a). It is rare in tropical grasslands that legume
content is increased by increasing SR, although it was also shown by Shaw (1978) with
Stylosantheshumilisoversown into native pasture in central coastal Queensland, Australia.
Practically all reports in the literature show the opposite and most herbaceous legumes are
indanger of disappearing with increased stocking rates.
There are few data available on the LWG of cattle onunimproved pastures inthe Atlantic
Zone of Costa Rica. Gutierrez (1983), reported a liveweight gain of 158 kg/ha/annum at a
stocking rate of 1.7 animal/ha, which is regarded as about the optimum stocking rate on
unimproved pastures in this zone. The data in Table 6.4. show that Bb at the LSR, which
wasdoublethatofthereported nativepasture, produced 300%morethanthereported native
pasture. The annual LWG/animal of Bb atthe LSR (159kg) is comparable to data reported
from grass-legume pastures in Queensland, Australia grazed at about half the SR (e.g. 't
Mannetje and Jones, 1990). However, observations in the Atlantic Zone indicate that grass
only pastures deteriorate in time due to the lack of N input and resultant weed invasion.
The inclusion ofAp shows an increased LWG/animal overBb alone and adoubling of the
SR had a much smaller effect on the legume based pasture (13% reduction) than on the
monoculture (25%). The annual production per ha ofAp+Bb grazed at the HSR was nearly
six times the amount of the reported production on native pasture.
Experience withA. pintoi grownwithBrachiariadictyoneura andB. humidicolaontheacid
soils of Carimagua, Colombia, also showed significant improvement in animal production
compared to the grass monocultures (CIAT, 1990). With these mixtures stocked at 3 to 4
animals/ha, ADG in the rainy season was 400 to 520 g/day which was 35 to 50% higher
thanthat onthe grass monocultures. AnnualLWGofAp withB. dictyoneura was400kg/ha
(Lascano, 1993),being 30to40% higher thanthemaximum LWG reported onAndropogon
gayanus/Stylosanthes capitataandBrachiaria decumbens/Puerariaphaseoloidesmixtures in
Carimagua (Lascano and Estrada, 1989; Lascano and Thomas, 1990). In the present
experiment annual LWGof 937kg/ha was 2.3 timesthe level of production reported for Ap
with B. dictyoneuraabove, and this was primarily associated to a higher carrying capacity
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of the pasture in this experiment.
OntheBbmonoculture, thegrazing animals selected forage of ahigher qualityatLSRthan
atHSRand this isreflected inhigher LWG/animalatLSR. ThedietaryBb leaf levelsatLSR
wasvery highand grazing studieswithdairy cows inAustralia showed thatmilkyields from
Panicum maximum pasture was increased as the leaf content in the diet was increased
(Stobbs, 1978;Davisonetal., 1985).Green leaf fractions areusually of abetter quality than
stem fractions (Chacon and Stobbs, 1976), and a high leaf content inthe diet is responsible
for high dry matter intake (Poppi et al., 1981). 't Mannetje (1974) and 't Mannetje and
Ebersohn (1980) noted that pasture intake and LWG/animal are related asymptotically to
herbage allowance on a DM basis and this may partially explain the difference in LWG
between SR's onthegrassmonoculture, sincedrymatteryield attheHSRwasonly58%that
at the LSR.
The results showed unequivocally that Ap has a high nutritive value, which was evident
from the high quality of diet selected at the HSR. Animals grazing Bb+Ap at the HSR
selected 45 to 48% of Ap in the diet which was similiar to the percentage of Ap on offer.
Thisclearly demonstrates thatAphasarelatively high selection indexwhencompared tothat
of Desmodiumovalifolium(Toro, 1990; Lascano et al., 1991) and Stylosanthes guianensis
(IbrahimandMannetje, 1994c)andissupportiveofthefindings of othergrazing experiments
such as that in whichAp was grown withBb and B. humidicolain Los Diamantes (Ibrahim
and 't Mannetje 1994c) and in which Ap was associated withB. dictyoneurain Carimagua,
Colombia (Lascano and Thomas, 1988;Lascano, 1993). AttheHSR/4phad apositive effect
on the N concentration of the diet, which contributes to increased microbial activity and
cellulose digestion in the rumen (Weston and Hogan, 1973;Humphreys, 1991), leading to
improved animal performance. Results derived from various experiments with native and
grass legume pastures in Australia showed that there was apositive linear increase inLWG
per animal over awide range of Nconcentrations intheextrusa (Siebert and Hunter, 1977).
The IVDMD of the diet selected from Bb+Ap at the HSR was also higher than that on the
pure grass pasture. This and other studies with Ap revealed that IVDMD was higher or
similar to the majority of improved grasses and legumes in the Atlantic Zone (Roig, 1989;
Heurck, 1990; Ibrahim and 't Mannetje, 1994c).
It is too early to conclude thatAp will persist for a long time and that Bb+Ap will prove
tobe a sustainable pasture mixture, but experience over four years are promising. Farmers
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in the region are also beginning to see the benefits and a few have successfully planted Bb
andAp for dairy cows in the Atlantic Zone. With a six fold increase in productivity per ha
the present total beef production of the Atlantic Zone could be more than doubled by
establishing a similarly productive grass-legume pasture as used in this experiment on 25%
ofthearea ('t Mannetje, 1978).Itwouldtherefore bepossibletoboth increasebeef and milk
production intheAtlantic Zoneandatthesametimemakeaverylarge area of land available
for other purposes, including reforestation.
Further research isrequired tofind awider range ofgrass species tobe combined withAp
on different soil types. It has been found that Bb is subject to a fungal disease on poorly
drained soilsinTheAtlanticZoneof CostaRica.Itisalsonecessary toinvestigate SR effects
onboth the grass-legume balance and theproductivity of thesepastures. Itcanbe concluded
that Ap is the best herbaceous legume presently available for the humid tropics, which is
capable of maintaining agood proportionof legumewith aggressive grasses athigh stocking
rates and gives high animal production.
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7. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The dominantfeature of cattleproduction systems replacing forests inthe Atlantic Zoneof
Costa Rica and in other humid tropical regions is pasture degradation, which is the main
factor contributing to the low biological and economic efficiency of extensive and semiextensive cattle production.
Undoubtedly, theeconomicandecological sustainability of cattle raising activities depends
to a large extent on pasture sustainability. Intensive pasture management with the use of N
fertilizers is generally not recommendable for extensive and semi-intensive cattle rearing in
the Atlantic Zone because of low economic efficiency. However, the establishment of
persistent grass-legume mixturesunderproper managementoffers oneofthebestalternatives
for increased and sustainable animalproduction inthehumidtropics. Consequently thisstudy
was undertaken with the main practical objectives: (1) to identify compatible grass legume
mixtures for the Atlantic zone of Costa Rica, (2) to find legumes that are persistent under
heavy grazing, (3) to determine the nutritive value of grass legume mixtures and (4) to
measure the effect of stocking rate and Ap on liveweight gains of beef cattle. Sustainable
grass-legume mixtures are based on good establishment and compatibility of the species
which must also be persistent under grazing and of a high nutritive value.
The scientific findings of these studies were discussed in the preceding chapters. In this
chapter the main findings will be highlighted and their practical significance for animal
production in the Atlantic Zone will be discussed. Also, future research needs necessary to
further strengthen ourknowledge ongrass-legume mixtures inthis regionand for the humid
tropics in general will be discussed.
Establishmentand Compatibility
The legumes Cmand Sg established poorly with the semi-erect Bb, whereas these species
were well established in associations with Bh. The results of this and other grazing
experiments emphasize the need for selection of appropriate grass species for mixtures with
legumes. Bb appears to be very aggressive for some legume species and this was also
reported in other grazing experiments (Spain et al., 1993).
However, Ap established well with both grasses, even though Ap establishment was
somewhat slower thanthat of Cmand Sg. Ap is a shade tolerant legume (Ng, 1991;Argel,
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1993),whichapparently enabled ittoestablishproperly withBb. Shadetolerance of legumes
isimportant, especially sinceearly growthof legumesis slowcompared tothatof C4grasses
whenwater, nutrients and temperature are not limiting andcompetitionfor light soonoccurs
(Ludlow and Wilson, 1970; Torssell et al., 1976). At Los Diamantes soil and climatic
conditions favour rapid growthof theQ grasses andtherefore legume seedlings should have
good vigour to compete with the associated grass and invading weeds.
Although Cmand Sgestablished wellinmixtureswithBh, thesespeciesdidnotpersist over
the 2.5 years of grazing. It should be mentioned that both Cmand Sg were singled out for
being among the most promising legume species for the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica in
cutting experiments at Los Diamantes (CATIE, 1989, 1990; Roig, 1989). However, these
species performed poorly under grazing in this experiment and the same was experienced
elsewhere. Theimportanceofearlyscreening ofherbage speciesundergrazingwasdiscussed
by 't Mannetje et al. (1976).Evaluation of herbage species under grazing takes into account
the effect of the animal on the pasture including defoliation, recycling of nutrients and soil
compaction, all of which can have consequences for persistence of grasses and legumes.
Ap was the most persistent of the three legumes studied but the results of this and other
grazing experiments (Grof, 1985;Hurtado, 1988) indicated theneed for a strong companion
grass for Ap as well as proper grazing management. In the absence of a strong companion
grassAp may becomedominantresulting inunpalatableweeds invadingthepasture, possibly
as aresult of theN accumulated by thelegume, aswasevident inmixtures withBh. During
the second grazingyearAp dominatedBhespecially attheHSR, butover thelast sixmonths
this mixture was invaded by the aggressive and unpalatable Paspalumfasciculatum.
Contrary to this,Ap was more or less stable inmixtures withBb and itmaintained a more
favourable legumebalance (22to 26%) when itwas grazed at the HSR (3.00 AU/ha) atthe
end of the 2.5 years of grazing. Grazing at the LSR reduced the proportion of Ap in this
mixture, which is contrary to the behaviour of nearly all other tropical legumes. The lower
population ofAp atthe LSRmay beassociated with lodged stolonsofBb whichcovered the
legume.
Over the 2.5 years of grazing Bhpastures degraded intime with the invasion of weeds the
dominant species being Paspalumfasciculatum and Mimosapudica. Degradation of these
pastures was caused by the lack of legume persistence in the cases of Cmand Sg, and the
inability of Bh to compete withAp and invading weeds. Onthe other hand Bbproved tobe
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an effective barrier against invading weeds which is evident from the low percentages of
volunteer species inBb mixtures in spite of thepoor establishment of Cmand Sg. This isof
great significance for pasture management in the Atlantic Zone, since weeds are a major
problem in this region and herbicides are not only very expensive, but their use also
damaging to the environment.
Legumepersistence
Cmand Sg are climatically well adapted in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica, but they lack
mechanisms for persistence under grazing. Cm did not flower in the experimental plots,
which is one of the main weaknesses of this legume. Apart from this, grazing was found to
be detrimental on stolon and root development of Cm, in spite of good soil moisture
conditions for vegetative perennation of this species. Therapid disappearance of CmandSg
may be associated with frequent defoliation of the regenerative tissues. Generally, legumes
that are prostrate and those that have anabundance of regenerative buds are more persistent
under grazing than those of twining and erect growth forms which exposes the growing
points to defoliation (Clements, 1986). This may partially explain the better persistence of
Ap compared to Cmand Sg in this experiment.
Apart from its prostrate growth habit,Ap possesses several attributes that are required for
persistence andthiswasalsofound inothergrazingexperiments withAp (Grof, 1985;Argel,
1993; Jones, 1993). This species hasthe ability to flower and setseed allyear round, which
resulted in a rapid build up of seed reserves. Besides, the high stolon and rooting density of
Ap signifies that it can persist by vegetative perennation in this environment.
It should bepointed out that only a few legumes likeAp are capable of strong perenniality
by both sexual and vegetative pathways. The ability of Ap to build up seed reserves in
combinationwith itsstrong ability toperennate vegetatively makesthis species very resilient
tocatastrophic events leadingtoasudden setback initsgrowthorplantpopulation, suchas
may occur with unseasonal droughts or outbreaks of pest or diseases.
The results of this and other studies (Hurtado, 1988; Hernandez et al., Chapter 6 of this
thesis) showed thatAp was tolerant to heavy grazing which is rare for tropical legumes. In
humid environments most tropical legumes are unable to persist at stocking rates above 1.5
AU/ha (Humphreys, 1980; Hurtado, 1988), as was also observed with Cmand Sg in this
study. The ability of Ap to tolerate heavy grazing is of great significance for animal
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production and for pasture sustainability. In someyears heavy grazing may be unavoidable,
because of the need to increase animal numbers to generate more farm income, or the loss
of markets so that animals cannot be sold and in the event of drought.
Asmentionedpreviously, SgisamongthestrongestStylosanthesspp.,butconditionsatLos
Diamantes probably did not favour this legume. Apart from this, Sg is short-lived and this
may also explain the reason for its poor persistence inthis study. Longer-livedStylosanthes
populations will have more chance to an adequate build up of seed reserves which is
important to ensure seedling recruitment. In addition, a higher population of Sg means that
individual plants will be defoliated less frequently, thereby enhancing longevity of this
species. Frequentgrazing of individualplantsdoesnotonlyreducethelife spanoftheplants,
but it is also damaging for flowering and seed production which are of vital importance for
perennality of most legume species.
Pastureand animalproductivity
In the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica there is a great potential for forage production, which
is evident from the high DM yields over the 2.5 years of grazing. Bb produced more than
191DM/ha atthe HSR(3.00AU/ha),which isconsiderably more thanthatproduced by the
main grass species in this region (CATIE, 1989, 1990; Veldkamp, 1993). Experience with
Bb in other environments also showed that this grass was highly productive under heavy
grazing (Grof, 1985;CIAT, 1990).
However, the disappearance of Cm and Sg in mixtures with Bb could have severe
consequences for long term pasture productivity if no other legumes were available.
Experience with unfertilized improved pastures (Panicum maximum, Hypharrenhia rufa,
Cynodonnlemfuensisetc.) without persistent legumes showed that these pastures were not
sustainable over alongperiod, mainlybecause of depletion insoilfertility withtime (Toledo
and Ara, 1977; Toledo and Mendoza, 1989; Toledo, 1993).
The results of this study showed thatAp was capable of fixing more than 100 kg N/ha at
the HSR which is of importance for sustainability of this mixture. N is one of the most
important elements for growth of grasses and there isevidence thatexotic grasses require N
in order to persist in competition with indigenous or naturalised grasses ('t Mannetje and
Shaw, 1972; Henzell et al., 1975). However, the calculated amount of N fixed byAp was
lowerthancould havebeenexpected, whichwasprobably caused bytherelatively high soil
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fertility at this experimental site.
The nutritive value of Bb, Bh and Ap was characterised by higher CP and IVDMD than
thosereported for othergrass and legume species intheAtlanticZone (CATIE, 1989, 1990;
Roig, 1989). CP of the grasses was never below 10% and this is of vital importance when
itisconsidered thattheCPvalue ofmosttropical grasses frequently falls below 7% (Wilson
and Minson, 1980), resulting in heavy losses of liveweight.
Liveweight gain per ha of animals grazing pure Bb (478 kg/ha) was three times that
reported from nativepastures (158kg/ha) inthisregion(Gutierrez, 1983),demonstrating the
highpotential of improved grasses for increased animalproduction. However, the liveweight
gains were doubled again with the inclusion ofAp. At the HSR (3.00AU/ha) the measured
annual liveweight gain of 937 kg/ha which was achieved with Bb+Ap is exceedingly high
when compared to liveweight gains reported for other improved legume based pastures ('t
Mannetje, 1982;Dextreet al., 1987;CIAT, 1989).Ap isof ahigh quality and ithas agood
selection index, both of which were responsible for higher liveweight gains when animals
graze the association.
The high DM yields and animal productivity obtained in these studies have several
implications for animal production in the Atlantic Zone. Firstly, the stocking rate of the
pastures can be increased from 1 to about 3 AU/ha with the introduction of the Bb+Ap
mixture and this together with high animal productivity will ensure increased economic
efficiency of cattle production in the region. With present market prices for non livestock
agricultural commodities being low, sustainable pasture improvement, along the lines
advocated in this study, will make livestock even more competitive with other agricultural
sectors in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
However, for this technology to be applicable on a large scale some development will be
necessary. This would consist of seed production of legumes and grasses, a commercial
infrastructure for the distribution of seeds and a credit system to allow farmers to borrow
money for the development.
Environmental impact
The six fold animal production increase possible from the introduction of sustainable grasslegume mixtures means that the present cattle production in the Atlantic Zone could be
doubled by introducing such mixtures to 25% of the area ('t Mannetje, 1978). This has a
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number of consequences in relation to the environment. Firstly, this greatly increased
production could be practised on a reduced area, thereby making more land available for
reforestation. Secondly, this production increase canbe obtained with low inputtechnology.
On the fertile soils of the region no fertilizers would be required at all and on the infertile
soils only some superphosphate would be advisable for increased sustainability. Well
managed pastures require no crop protection measures.
Also in relation to the concern of the release of C0 2 to the atmosphere after deforestation
highly productive sustainable grass-legume mixtures have a contribution to make. As
Veldkamp(1993)haspointedout,unimprovedgrassland establishmentafter deforestation has
lead to losses of between 1.5 Mg C/ha and 21.8Mg C/ha over twenty five years. However,
inmodelling studiesbased onexperimentation, Veldkamp (1993) also found that C0 2 losses
after deforestation and pasture establishment with the unproductive Axonopuscompressas
amounting to between 31.5 and 60.5 Mg C/ha could be reduced to between 12.0 and 24.7
MgC/ha whenaselected improved grass(Brachiaria dictyoneura) wouldbeusedtoestablish
pastures. Thepresent studieshaveshownthattheinclusionof alegumeinimproved pastures
further increases DM accumulation as a result of the N contribution of the legume and the
amount of TOC measured averaged 47 t/ha, which compares favourably with the 48 t/ha
measured by Veldkamp (1993) under rain forest in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica.
Themain stores ofConeartharetheocean, forests, rangelands andgrasslands, withprobably little difference between forests onthe one hand and grasslands plus rangelands on the
other (Goudriaan, 1990). Therefore, it is both environmentally and agriculturally beneficial
to promote the use of sustainable grass-legume mixtures with proper management.
The fear of severe soil compaction under grazing was not sustained in this study. Heavy
grazing (3.0 AU/ha) over three years resulted in a slight increase in soil bulk density, but
the value was still only around 0.8 g/cm3, which is low compared to average bulk densities
measured in The Netherlands (1.4 g/cm3). It was suggested that the high accumulation of
organic matter under grass-legume pastures would reduce the compaction from animal
treading.
Negativeenvironmentaleffects tobeexpectedfrom pastureimprovementusinggrass-legume
mixtures to be considered are CH4, NH3 and N 2 0 emissions. CH4 emissions to the
atmosphere arise largely from natural anaerobic ecosystems such as paddy rice fields and
fermentative digestion systems of ruminants. Ingrasslands CH, isproduced by the grazing
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animalsandby aproportionof thefaecal materials decomposing anaerobically (Leng, 1993).
Rumen micro-organisms ferment feed to volatile fatty acids with CH4 and C0 2 as by-products. A proportionally larger part of the metabolizable energy intake of ruminants is
transformed into CH4 from poor quality feed (15 - 18 %), such as that produced by
unimproved grasslands compared to high quality feed (7 %) such as perennial ryegrass
(Loliumperenne) (Leng, 1993). The quality of theBb + Ap mixture is not as good as that
of L. perenne, but an improvement onunimproved pastures.
NH3 volatilization takes place from dung and urine of cattle. N 2 0 emissions occur in the
processes of nitrification and denitrification. There are no known studies onthese processes
in humid tropical pastures, but it is likely that NH3 volatilization and denitrification would
occur under thesehumid warm conditions. However, the amountof NH3and NO3available
for volatilization and denitrification depends onthe amount of N and thus onthat of legume
in the system. The measured N fixation for Ap of around 100 kg/ha in these studies would
not lead to more than 10 kg/ha/year of NH3-N being volatilised and no more than 10
kg/ha/year NO"3-Ndenitrified, of whichnomorethan5% wouldconsistofN 2 0 ('t Mannetje
and Jarvis, 1990).
Summarising, the environmental impact of legume based pasture improvement in the
Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica would be positive.
Future research needs
Although a low input technology has been developed for the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica,
experience with Bb + Ap is not of long enough duration to claim long term sustainability.
It is therefore important to continue monitoring the persistence and productivity of this
mixture both in experiments and on practical farms that are now starting to adopt this
technology.
At the same time, it is dangerous to rely entirely on one grass and one legume. There is
alwaysthe danger of adiseaseorpesttodevelop whichcanleadtothedemiseof oneorboth
components of the mixture. This has occurred with other successful legumes such as
Leucaena leucocephala (psyllids) (Bray and Woodroff, 1988) Stylosanthes (anthracnose
disease) (Davis et al.,1987) andMacroptilium atropurpureum (rust) (Bray, 1988)
AlthoughBb has proved tobeproductive onthe well drained and moderately well drained
soils intheAtlantic Zone, ithasbeen observed todevelop afungus disease whengrown on
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poorly drained soils.
For these reasons, applied research on experimental stations and on farms needs to be
carried out to select more grazing tolerant legumes and grasses which are compatible,
persistent and productive.
There is a need for more detailed ecological research on the competition betweenAp and
grasses under grazing to increase our understanding of Ap behaviour in relation to
establishment and in mixtures with grasses. From the latter strategies should then be
developed for the manipulation of the grass-legume balance inmixtures under grazing.
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SUMMARY
Cattle production in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica has assumed a prominent role in the
occupation of frontier lands and has been regarded as a major contributor to deforestation.
In the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica more than 70% of pastures are dominated by low
yielding unproductive grasses of low quality, which is the main cause for low animal
production in the region. However, high quality grasses and legumes which fix substantial
amounts of N, used in mixtures offer the best low-input technology for sustainable forage
production. In order to increase knowledge and understanding of grass-legume mixture
behaviour, a study was conducted with the main objective to identify compatible grasslegume mixtures that are persistent and of a high nutritive value. In addition, liveweight
gains were measured in a supplementary experiment.
Materials and Methods
A field experiment was conducted between September 1989 and October 1992 at the "Los
Diamantes" research station at Guâpiles in the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica, with a mean
annual rainfall of 4332 mm and mean temperature of 24.6 °C. The soil is a well drained
loamy Eutric Hapludand or Umbric Andosol of medium to high fertility, with a mean pHH 2 0 of 5.8 and available phosphorus (Olsen) of 7ppm.
The treatments consisted of a factorial of three legumes of contrasting growth habit
(Centrosema macrocarpum (Cm)CIAT 5713, Stylosanthes guianensis (Sg)CIAT 184 and
Arachispintoi (Ap) CIAT17434),twograssesofdifferent growthhabit(Brachiariabrizantha
(Bb)CIAT 6780 and Brachiariahumidicola(Bh)CIAT 6339) and two stocking rates (1.75
(LSR)and 3.00 (HSR)AU/ha)bothof whichare higher thanthe average stocking rate (SR)
of theregion. There were tworeplicates for eachtreatment. Grazing was initiated inJanuary
1990 using a rotational cycle of 5 days grazing and 30 days resting.
Botanicalcompositionandforage drymatter(DM)onoffer weremeasured before and after
each grazing cycle. Annual DM production was calculated assuming linear growth rates
during the grazing period.
The number of Ap flowers/m2 was recorded monthly, while for Sg the number of
reproductive units (flowers + pods)/m2 was counted at peak flowering (September -
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November), but only in the Bh association. In eachplot 100original legume plants were
tagged to determine survival rates and the same was done with new cohorts ofAp and ofSg
(for thelatteronly inassociationwithBh). Plantandseedlingdensitiesofalllegumesaswell
as stolon and rooting characteristics of Ap and Cmwere recorded frequently.
Hand-plucked samples of thegrasses and legumes were collected every twograzing cycles
in all treatments for the determination of in vitrodry matter digestibility (IVDMD) (Tilley
and Terry, 1963) and crude protein concentration (% CP). The botanical composition and
quality of the diet selected was measured with five steers fistulated at the oesophagus (OF)
on three dates with Cmand Sg inthe Bh association and on six dates for allAp treatments,
starting in May 1991. Botanical composition of the diet was determined by the method of
Heady and Torrel (1959). Diet samples collected were also analyzed for CP and IVDMD.
Soil samples were taken at 10cm depth from CmandAp treatments at the end of the 2.5
years of grazing for analysis of the organic matter content (%SOM) and total nitrogen
concentration (%N). Inaddition, bulkdensities were measured atthree sampling depths (05, 5-10 and 10-15cm)using 100cm3cylinders. Total organic carbon (TOC, t/ha) and total
soilnitrogen(TSN,t/ha)wereestimatedtakingintoaccountbulkdensityandsamplingdepth.
In a supplementary experiment liveweight gains (LWG) were measured onBb and Bb+Ap
at two stocking rates (1.5 AU/ha and 3.0 AU/ha).
Results
Dry matteryields and botanical composition
Mean DM yield on offer over treatments was always above 4 t/ha, but it significantly
decreased during the drier months (Chapter 2). DMyield onoffer increased intime, which
was associated with a higher contribution of sown grasses. DM yields were significantly
higher attheLSRthanattheHSR andBbhad significantly higher DMyieldsthanBh. There
was little effect of legume species on DM on offer inBb mixtures, but with Bh mean DM
yield was lowest for Cm.
Bb maintained high dry weight percentages in all treatments, but Bh began to be replaced
by volunteer species after the first year. Cmand Sg only performed well inthe first year in
associationwithBh. Cmhadvirtually disappearedbythesecondyearinalltreatments, whilst
Sg persisted to some extent with Bh at the LSR only. In contrast Ap was very persistent,
especially atthe HSR. Itformed abalancedmixture withBb attheHSR, but itreplaced Bh
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andtowards theend of theexperimental period there wasamassive invasionof weeds inthe
Bhtreatments. Total aboveground Nyield ofAp mixtureswas significantly higherthanthat
of Cm mixtures. This was mainly due to a significant contribution of Ap to total above
ground N yield.
Persistence
Cmonly flowered out of reach of the animals (Chapter 3). Sg flowered profusely between
September and November butthe number of reproductive units per m2decreased linearly in
time. Seed reserves of Sg were higher at LSR than at HSR, but also decreased in time. On
the other hand, Ap flowered all year round, although the number of flowers/m2 decreased
during the short days (November -March). Thisresulted inahighbuildup of seed reserves
ofAp. The number of Ap flowers and seeds/m2 was significantly higher at the HSR and in
association with Bh.
There was noeffect of SRondeathrates of the original legumepopulations, except forSg
which had significantly higher death rates at the HSR than at the LSR in the Bh mixture.
There were noeffects of grass speciesonlongevity of thelegumes.Themeanhalf-life ofthe
original legumepopulationswas8.0, 10.2and26.7monthsfor Cm, SgandAp, respectively.
Themeanhalf-life of thepopulations ofAp seedlingswas 14monthsand that of Sgseedlings
7 months.
The plant densities of Cmand Sgdecreased with time. Plant and seedling density of Sgat
the LSR was higher than of the HSR, but not adequate tomaintain a desired density of Sg.
Contrary to this, the population of Ap significantly increased in all mixtures. Plant density
of Ap was higher in Bh mixtures and at the HSR. The increase in plant density of Ap was
associated with continuous seedling recruitment.
Grazing had deleterious effects on stolon density and rooting characteristics of Cm. In the
Bh association the mean number of rooted stolons/m2was 28.3, 14.0 and 1.4 in June
1990, January 1991 and June 1991, respectively. In contrast the mean stolon and rooting
density ofAp increased significantly intime. StolonlengthofAp attheendofgrazingranged
from 50 to 117 m/m2, depending on the population of Ap in the various treatments.
Quality
Mean IVDMD of the hand-plucked green material of the sown grasses was 65%(range
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63.7 to 66.6%) and there were no significant differences in IVDMD between Bb and Bh
(Chapter 4). IVDMD at the HSR was significantly higher than at the LSR, but differences
were small (1.6 to 2.2 units). Mean CP of hand-plucked samples of the grasses was 11.8%
and CP concentration at the HSR was 0.4 to 0.9 units higher than of the LSR. In time the
CP% of the grasses tended to decrease in mixtures with Cmand Sg, while the reverse was
observed for Ap. The quality of the hand-plucked grass material decreased in the drier
months.
There was no significant effect of grass species on quality of the legumes. CP of handplucked legume material was high (Ap23.9%, Cm23.6% Sg 20.5%). The mean IVDMD
of hand-plucked Ap (65.7%) was 7.5 units higher than that of Cm and Sg. There was no
significant effect of SRon IVDMD ofAp and Sg, but mean IVDMD of Cmatthe LSRwas
significantly lower than at the HSR, although the difference was only 1.5 units. There was
alsoa marked seasonal variation inIVDMD and CP of the hand-plucked green material, but
IVDMD ofAp remained above 65% inthe drier months while that of Cmand Sgfell below
56%. Duringtheflowering periodCPandIVDMDof Sgfell abruptly, andthiswasprobably
associated with a higher percentage of stem material in the hand-plucked samples.
The selection index (SI) of Sgwas lower than that of CmandAp. In all mixtures SIofAp
was above 1, indicating positive selection for this legume. The OF steers selected a high
percentage of green leaf material and a small proportion of stem and dead material.
Volunteer species did not form a significant percentage of the diet, except for Bh + Cmat
the LSR. As the Ap plots were grazed down during the grazing period, the percentage of
stem and dead material in the diet increased, but green leaf material remained high.
Mean IVDMD of the diet selected ranged from 62.4 to 65.8% and CP ranged from 11.4
to 16.5%.IVDMD of thediet attheLSR washigher thanthat attheHSR (2.1to4.5units).
The CPconcentration of thediet selected from Ap mixtures was relatively highand itvaried
between 13.1 and 17.8%. There was a positive relationship between the CP % of the diet
selected from Ap mixtures and the amount of Ap in the diet. As the Ap plots were grazed
down during the grazing period, IVDMD and CP of the diet decreased, but they still
remained relatively high up to the end.
Soilfertility and bulkdensity
Mean SOM was 9.1% and mean TOC was 47.2 t/ha (Chapter 5). These were not
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significantly affected by mixtures, but SOM and TOC at the LSR was significantly higher
thanatthe HSR, althoughthedifferences were relatively small. Meantotal N concentration
varied between 0.428 and 0.482% and itwas higher forAp than for Cmmixtures. Apfixed
about 120 kg N/ha/year in association with Bb at the HSR.
Over the 2.5 years of grazing there was no evidence of a great degree of soil compaction.
Bulkdensity was never above 1.0g/cm3which isrelatively lowcompared tovalues reported
from elsewhere. Bulk densities were lower in Ap than in Cm mixtures and this may be
associated to high stolon and rooting density of Ap.
Liveweightgains
Liveweight gain onpure Bb pastures was 478kg/ha and this was three times that reported
on native pastures in the Atlantic zone of Costa Rica (Chapter 6). Mean annual liveweight
gain of Bb + Ap was 937 kg/ha at the HSR, which was significantly higher than that of Bb
monoculture and superior to values reported for grass- legume mixtures elsewhere.
Environmental impact
Withthe six fold increase inliveweight gainthat ispossiblewith theinclusionofBb + Ap,
the beef production in the Atlantic Zone could be doubled if only 25% of the present area
under pasture would be improved with that or a similar mixture. This means that more land
could be made available for reforestation. In addition, the carbon storage of such improved
pastures would also contribute to reduced C0 2 emission to the atmosphere. The negative
impact of pasture improvement consists of soil compaction, CH4 and N 2 0 emissions, but it
was argued that these effects were not significant.
Future research
Future research should be concentrated on finding other suitable grasses and legumes to
compliment the Bb + Ap mixture presently available because of the danger of failure of
improved pastures if something should happen to one of the components of the mixture.
There isalsoaneedfor ecological research tostudycompetitiverelationsofAp withgrasses
toimprove establishment andtolearnhowtomanipulatethegrasslegumebalanceby grazing
management.
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Conclusions
Over the 2.5 years of grazing Ap formed a good mixture with Bb at the HSR. Ap has
several attributes required for persistence and this should result in long term sustainability
of mixtures with a suitable companion grass grazed at the right SR.
Cm and Sg failed to persist over the 2.5 years of grazing, which was caused by a
combination of lackof grazing tolerance, ashort life-span and inability toproduce sufficient
seed to secure plant replacement.
The nutritive value of Bb, Bh and Ap was characterised by higher CP and IVDMD than
those reported for other grasses and legumes inthe Atlantic zone of Costa Rica.
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Veeteelt neemteenprominenteplaats ininderecent ontgonnengebieden inde Atlantische
Zone van Costa Rica en wordt beschouwd als een belangrijke reden van ontbossing. In dit
gebied wordt meer dan 70% van de graslanden gedomineerd door laag produktieve grassen
met een geringe voederwaarde, waardoor de veeproduktie laag is. Mengsels van goede
grassen en leguminosen die stikstof binden, bieden de beste low input technologie voor
duurzame voederproduktie. Teneinde dekennis over enhet inzicht inhet gedrag vangrasleguminosenmengsels te vergroten werd onderzoek uitgevoerd met als voornaamste
doelstellingenomgrassenenleguminosentevindendiebijelkaarpassen, die standvastig zijn
en een hoge voederwaarde bezitten. Bovendien werd de gewichtstoename van runderen
gemeten in een aansluitende proef.
Materiaal en methoden
Een veldproef werd uitgevoerd van september 1989 tot oktober 1992 op het "Los
Diamantes" onderzoekcentrum in Guâpiles in de Atlantische Zone van Costa Rica met een
gemiddelde regenval van 4332 mm per jaar en een gemiddelde temperatuur van 24,6 °C.
De bodem is een goed doorlatende zavelachtige Eutric Hapludand of Umbric Andosol van
gemiddelde tot hoge vruchtbaarheid, met een pH-H20 van 5,8 en beschikbare phosphorgehalte (Olsen) van 7 dpm.
De behandelingen bestonden uit een factorial van drie leguminosen met verschillende
groeivorm (Centrosemamacrocarpum (Cm) ClAT5713,Stylosanthesguinanensis (Sg)ClAT
184 en Arachis pintoi (Ap) CIAT 17434, twee grassoorten met verschillende groeivorm
(Brachiaria brizantha (Bb) CIAT 6780 en B. humidicola (Bh) CIAT 6339 en twee
beweidingsdichtheden (1,75 (LSR) en 3,00 (HSR) GVE/ha), die beiden hoger zijn dan de
gebruikelijke veedichtheid in dit gebied. Er waren twee herhalingen. Beweiding begon in
januari 1990 opbasis van een omweidingssysteem met eencyclus van 5dagen beweiden en
30 dagen rust.
Debotanische samenstelling enruwvoeder droge-stofopbrengst werdenbepaald voor enna
iedere beweidingsperiode. Jaarlijkse droge-stofopbrengst werd berekend door een lineaire
groei gedurende beweiding aan te nemen.
Hetaantalbloemen/m2vanApwerd maandelijks enhetaantalbloemenpluspeulen/m2van
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Sgwerd gedurende demaximale bloeiperiode (september -november) geteld. Inelk perceel
werden 100 originele leguminosenplanten gemerkt om overleving te bepalen en hetzelfde
werd gedaanvoornieuwecohortenvanApenSg(voordelaatstgenoemdealleeninmengsels
met Bh). Dichtheden van planten en kiemplanten van alle leguminosen en stolon- en
bewortelingseigenschappen vanAp en Cmwerden veelvuldig bepaald.
Hand-geplukte monsters van de grassen en leguminosen werden elke tweede
beweidingscyclus verzameld in alle behandelingen voor de bepaling van in vitro
verteerbaarheid (IVDMD) (Tilley en Terry, 1963) en ruw eiwit (CP). De botanische
samenstelling en kwaliteit van het geselecteerde dieet werden gemeten met behulp van vijf
ossen met een slokdarmfistel op drie data voor Cm en Sg en op zes data voor alle Ap
behandelingen vanaf mei 1991. De botanische samenstelling van het dieet werd bepaald
volgens de methode van Heady en Torrel (1959). Dieet monsters werden ook geanalyseerd
voor CP en IVDMD.
Bodemmonsters werden genomentot 10cmdiepte in CmenAp behandelingen aanheteind
van 2,5jaar beweiding voor de bepaling van het organische-stofgehalte (%SOM)en totalestikstofgehalte (%N). Bovendienwerddebodemdichtheid (bulkdensity) opdriediepten(0-5,
5-10 en 10-15 cm) gemeten met 100 cm3 cilinders. Totale koolstof (TOC, t/ha) en totale
stikstof (TSN, t/ha) werden geschat met in acht neming van bodemdichtheid
bemonsteringsdiepte.
Resultaten
Ruwvoederdroge-stofopbrengst enbotanische samenstelling
De gemiddelde droge-stofopbrengst voor beweiding was altijd hoger dan 4 t/ha, maar het
nam significant af gedurende de drogere tijd (Hoofdstuk 2). De droge-stofopbrengst voor
beweiding nam toe inde tijd, hetgeen samenhingmet de grotere bijdrage vande ingezaaide
grassen. Droge-stofopbrengsten waren significant hoger bij LSR dan bij HSR en Bb had
significant

hogere droge-stofopbrengsten dan Bh.

Er was weinig invloed van de

leguminosensoort op de droge-stofopbrengst in Bb mengsels, maar voor Bh was de
gemiddelde opbrengst het laagst met Cm.
Bb behield hoge drooggewichtsprocenten in alle behandelingen, maar Bh werd vanaf het
tweedejaar vervangen door onkruiden. CmenSgdedenhetalleengoed inheteerstejaar met
Bh. Cmwas praktisch verdwenen uit alle behandeling voor het einde van het eerste jaar,
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terwijl Sg alleen enige standvastigheid toonde met Bh bij LSR. Ap daarentegen was zeer
standvastig, vooral bij HSR. Het vormde een gebalanceerd mengsel met Bb bij HSR, maar
het verving Bh en tegen het einde van de proefperiode was er een enorme invasie van
onkruiden in de Bh behandelingen.
Detotalebovengrondsestikstofopbrengst vandeAp mengselswas significant hoger dandat
van de Cmmengsels. Dit was voornamelijk het gevolg vaneen belangrijke bijdrage vanAp
tot de totale bovengrondse stikstofopbrengst.
Standvastigheid
Cm bloeide alleen waar het buitenhet bereik vande dieren was (Hoofdstuk 3). Sgbloeide
op grote schaal tussen september en november maar het aantal bloemen plus peulen per m2
nam rechtlijnig in de tijd af. Zaadreserves van Sg waren hoger bij LSR dan bij HSR, maar
namen in de tijd ook af. Daarentegen bloeide Ap het hele jaar door, alhoewel het aantal
bloemen/m2afnam gedurende dekortedagen (november-maart). Dit resulteerde ineengrote
opbouw van zaadreserves van Ap. Het aantal Ap bloemen/m2 was significant hoger bij de
HSR en in associatie met Bh.
Er was geen effect van beweidingsdichtheid op de afstervingssnelheid van de originele
leguminosenpopulaties, behalve voor Sg, waar de afstervingssnelheid significant hoger was
bij HSRdan bij LSR inhetBh mengsel. Er was geen effect van grassoort op de levensduur
van de leguminosen. Het half-leven van de originele leguminosenpopulaties was 8,0, 10,2
en 26,7 maanden voor respectievelijk Cm, Sg en Ap. Het gemiddelde half-leven van
kiemplantenpopulaties vanAp was 14maanden en dat van Sg kiemplanten 7 maanden.
De plantdichtheden van Cmen Sg namen af in de tijd. Plant- enkiemplantdichtheden van
Sgwaren hoger bij LSR danbij HSR, maar onvoldoende omeengewenste dichtheid vanSg
te behouden. In tegenstelling hiermee nam de populatie van Ap significant toe in alle
mengsels. Plantdichtheid vanAp was groter inBhmengsels enbij deHSR. De toename van
Ap plantdichtheid hing samen met voortdurende recrutering van kiemplanten.
Beweiding was schadelijk voor de stolondichtheid en beworteling op de knopen van Cm.
InhetmengselmetBhnamhetgemiddelde aantalbewortelde Cm stolonenafvan28,3injuni
1990 tot 14,0 injanuari 1991 en tot 1,4 injuni 1991.In tegenstelling daarmee namen de
gemiddelde stolonen- en bewortelingsdichtheid vanAp significant toe. De stolonlengte van
Ap aan het einde van de proefperiode varieerde van 50 tot 117 m/m2, afhankelijk van de
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populatie vanAp in de verschillende behandelingen.
Kwaliteit
DegemiddeldeIVDMDvandehand-gepluktemonstersvandeingezaaidegrassenwas 65%
(spreiding 63,7 tot 66,6%) en er waren geen significante verschillen tussen Bb en Bh
(Hoofdstuk 4). IVDMD was significant hoger bij HSR dan bij LSR, maar de verschillen
waren slechts gering (1,6tot2,2 eenheden). Het gemiddeldeCP vanhand-geplukte monsters
vande grassen was 11,8enhetCPbij deHSRwas0,4tot0,9eenheden hogerdanbij LSR.
Met de tijd nam het CP% van de grassen af in mengsels met Cm en Sg, terwijl het
omgekeerde het geval was voorAp. De kwaliteit van de hand-geplukte monsters nam af in
de drogere maanden.
Er was geensignificant verschil vangrassoort opde kwaliteit vande leguminosen. CPvan
dehand-gepluktemonstersvanleguminosenwashoog(Ap23,9%, Cm23,6%enSg20,5%).
Hetgemiddelde IVDMD vanhand-geplukteAp (65,7%)was7,5 eenhedenhogerdandatvan
CmenSg. Er wasgeen significant effect vanbeweidingsdichtheid opIVDMD vanAp en Sg,
maar het gemiddelde IVDMD van Cm bij LSR was significant lager dan bij HSR, alhoewel
het verschil slechts 1,5 eenheden bedroeg. Er was ook een duidelijk seizoensvariatie in
IVDMD en CP van de hand-geplukte monsters vangroen materiaal, maar het IVDMD van
Ap bleef boven de 65% in de drogere maanden, terwijl dat van Cmen Sg tot beneden56%
daalde. Gedurende de bloeitijd van Sg daalde het CP en IVDMD abrupt en dit hing
waarschijnlijk samen met een hoger percentage stengel in de hand-geplukte monsters.
De selectie-index (SI) van Sgwas lager dandat van CmenAp. In alle mengsels was de SI
van Ap > 1, hetgeen aangeeft dat er positieve selectie was voor deze leguminoos. De
slokdarmfistelstieren selecteerden eenhoogpercentage groenblad eneen kleine hoeveelheid
stengel en dood materiaal. Onkruiden vormden geen belangrijk percentage van het dieet,
behalve voor Bh + Cm bij LSR. Met het afgrazen van de Ap percelen gedurende de
beweidingsperiode nam het aandeel stengel en dood materiaal in het dieet toe, maar de
hoeveelheid groen blad bleef hoog.
De gemiddelde IVDMD in het dieet varieerde van 62,4 tot 65,8% en CP varieerde van
11,4 tot 16,5. IVDMD van het dieet bij LSR was hoger dan dat bij HSR (2,1 tot 4,5
eenheden). De CP concentratie van het dieet in Ap mengsels was betrekkelijk hoog en
varieerde van 13,1tot 17,8%. Er was een positieve relatie tussen CP% en inhet dieet van
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Ap mengsels en de hoeveelheid Ap in het dieet. Met het afgrazen van de Ap percelen
gedurende debeweidingsperiode namen IVDMDenCP af, maar zij bleven relatief hoog tot
aan het einde.
Bodemvruchtbaarheid en bodemdichtheid
De gemiddelde SOM was 9,1% en de gemiddelde TOC 47,2 t/ha (Hoofdstuk 5). Deze
hoeveelhedenwerdennietsignificant beïnvloeddoordemengsels, maarSOMenTOCwaren
significant hoger bij LSR dan bij HSR, alhoewel de verschillen relatief klein waren. De
gemiddelde totale stikstofconcentratie varieerde van0.428 tot0.482% enhetwashoger voor
Ap dan voor Cmmengsels. Ap fixeerde ongeveer 120kg N/ha/jaar in associatie met Bb bij
HSR.
Gedurende de2,5jaar vanbeweiding wasergeenaanwijzing vangrote bodemverdichting.
De bodemdichtheid was nooit hoger dan 1,0g/cm3, hetgeen relatief laag is in vergelijking
met waarnemingen elders. Bodemdichtheden waren lager voorAp danvoor Cmmengsels en
dit hangt waarschijnlijk samen met de grote stolonen- en bewortelingsdichtheid van Ap.
Gewichtstoename vanhetvee
De gewichtstoename vande dierenoppureBbpercelen was478kg/ha/jaar endit was drie
keer zoveel als op onverbeterd grasland in de Atlantische Zone van Costa Rica (Hoofdstuk
6). De gemiddelde gewichtstoename op Bb + Ap was 937 kg/ha/jaar bij HSR en dit was
significant hoger dan dat van de monocultuur van Bb en hoger dan andere gepubliceerde
waarden van andere gras-leguminosen mengsels elders.
Invloed op hetmilieu
Met de zesvoudige gewichtstoename die mogelijk is door de toepassing van het Bb + Ap
mengsel kande veeproduktie inAtlantische Zone worden verdubbeld door slechts 25%van
het totale areaal dat nu als grasland wordt gebruikt te verbeteren met dit of een ander
geschikt mengsel. Dit betekent dat meer land beschikbaar zou komen voor herbebossing.
Bovendien zou de koolstofopslag van dergelijke verbeterde graslanden bijdragen tot de
vermindering van C0 2 emissies naar de atmosfeer. De negatieve invloed van verbeterd
grasland op het milieu bestaatuit bodemverdichting, CH4 en N 2 0 emissies, maar het wordt
aangetoond deze effecten niet van betekenis zijn.
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Toekomstig onderzoek
Hettoekomstigonderzoek zouzichmoetenconcentreren ophetvindenvanandere geschikte
grassen en leguminosen om het mengsel van Bb + Ap te aan te vullen vanwege het gevaar
dat er iets zou gebeuren met een van de componenten van het huidige mengsel. Er is ook
behoefte aanecologisch onderzoek omdeconcurrentieverhoudingen tussenAp engrassen te
bestuderen teneinde de vestiging van Ap te verbeteren en om te leren hoe de grasleguminosen balans kan worden beïnvloed door beweiding.
Conclusies
Gedurende de 2,5jaar beweiding vormdeAp een goed mengsel metBb bij HSR. Ap heeft
verscheidene eigenschappen die nodig zijn voor standvastigheid endit zoumoeten leiden tot
langdurigeduurzaamheid inmengselsmetgeschiktegrassenbijdejuistebeweidingsdichtheid.
Cm en Sg faalden in standvastigheid gedurende de 2,5 jaar van beweiding en dit werd
veroorzaakt door eencombinatie van gebrek aanbeweidingstolerantie, eenkorte levensduur
enhetnietkunnenproducerenvanvoldoendezaadomvervanging vanplantente verzekeren.
De voederwaarde vanBb, Bh enAp werd gekenmerkt door hoger CP en IVDMD dan dat
van andere grassen en leguminosen inde Atlantische Zone van Costa Rica.
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